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SCOFFERS BREAK
UP MEETING ADMIRAL KUSMIGH

SENATE IS STILL

to Listen to Speech by
Refuse
"Apostle" Dowle and Jeer Him
From the Platform.

CONSIDERING BILL

Chicago, May 14. The meeting
which he was addressing being broken
up by a number of the opposing faction
and the Apostle himself lucky to escape with his life, the public address
delivered by John Alexander Dowie
yesterday at Zion City failed to be as
impressive as was planned. While
speaking .to the audience whjch numbered over 600 people Dowle asserted
that the overseers of the Voliva faction
were thieves and robbers, but his listeners instead of proving docile and
accepting their leader's abuse as of
yore, a number sprang up shouting,
"no, no, you are the robber, why don't
you pay your debts?" When the Zion
guards attempted to throw the disturbing element from the building a free
fight followed, a dozen men springing
up and preventing the guards from
interfering with the disturbers. Gladstone Dowie and others mounted the
In inducing
platform and succeeded
quiet. When Dowie resumed his speech
he wTas Jeered and hooted until It
proved Impossible to proceed with the
meeting. A riot call was sent to the
police station and a number of reserves hurried to the scene. Dowie
was so weak however that he had to
be lifted from the platform to a wheel
chair and thence to a carriage. Dowie
then called a second meeting for his
adherents only but this too proved a
cause for trouble and was soon adjourned.

Members Have Suggestions for Rate
Measure.
MANY AMENDMENTS

N EW

TABLED

Statehood Conference Committee Will Report TomorrowMay Be Adopted.
Washington, May 14 The tabling
of amendments proceeded
merrily
when - Senate resumed it sconsideration
of the railroad rate bill today. Senator Daniels wanted to perfect his
amendment which was under consideration when the Senate adjourned Saturday. Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin, offered a substitute amendment, making new evidence produced
at a court review available to the interstate commerce commission for ten
days in order that the commission
might change Its orders if necessary.
Hale had both amendments tabled
whereupon Senator Daniel came forward with another amendment of a
teohnlcal character and Senator Mor-

gan introduced a substitute. On the
request of Senator Daniel, Morgan
temporarily withdrew his substitute
hut the Daniel amendment profited
nothing thereby as Senator Aldrich
Bent It to Join others on table. Morgan's substitute again came to vote
and was voted down by a vote of 4 to
7. Morgan's amendment called for a
jury trial in certain contingencies and
necessities on appeal within 30 days.
Senator LaFollette then came forward with an amendment for an investigation by the Interstate Commerce
Commission to establish a fair value
on every railroad and with the assistance of Senators Spooner, Money and
Dacon succeeded in keeping it off the
table for some time. Clarke, of Arkansas, spoke in support of the amend-men- t
and LaFollette explained it at
'ngth. Th- - cu motion of. Hale It
went
by a vote of 40 k
CT'i'a-Viabl-

ConferetV..With President.

GAPON'S BODY
FINALLY FOUND
End of Great Ruosian Leader Was Violent and at the Hands of His
Former Friends.
St. Petersburg, May 11. Only a little more than a year from the time,
when he was beloved leader of the
working people, and hailed as one sent
by God to secure them their liberty,
the mystery of the disappearance of
Father Gopon, the erstwhile Idol of!
the Russian people was settled yesterday by the discovery of a corpse,
which has been positively identified
as that of Father Gopon, hanging In
the upper chamber of a lonely villa
in the Piiwiar emHirb of Osierlcl." Fin-- i

Ul:V,tre--

.

wi!1l!:"'V.

&

rented several

months ago by an unknown man who
secured it for the summer. After entering the house a few times, the tenant, disappeared, and has not been seen
for over a month. Becoming alarmed
at the continued absence of her tenant the proprietress of thevilla notified
the police, who yesterday" broke down
the doors ,and discovered the body. As
the body was badly decomposed, the
features were of course unrecognizable, but the clothing and other, marks
were decisive and the Identity was
There were
completely established.
no marks of strangulation on the body
and it is believed be was killed elsewhere and brought to Ozerki on the
night of April 10th. This agrees with
the date of the execution of Gopon as
given by the secret service officers
and as announced in former messages.

Washington., May 14. Attorney General Moody and Senator Allison conferred with the president today on a situation that has arisen concerning the
railroad rate bill in the Senate. On
leaving the executive office, Attorney
General Moody said he would make
no statement in answer to that made
by Senator Tillman in the Senate Saturday afternoon, and that if any statement is made it will come from the
president. He would not say however
that such statement is to be made.
Chaplain Reassures Senate..
Washington May 14. Edward Everett, Hale, chaplain of the Senate,
read to that body on its convening today this text from the scriptures:
"Blessed are the Peacemakers, for
they shall be called the children of
God; Blessed are ye when men shall
revile and persecute you and say all MUCH LEG1SLA- manner of evil against, you for my
TION REGISTERED
sake."
Conference Committee to Report
First Session of Fifty-Nint- h
Congress
Thursday.
Broken All Records Over 1,000
Special to the New Mexican.
Bills Enacted.
Washington, May 14. It is understood that a compromise has been efMay 14. The files of
fected by the conference committee tiheWashington,
index
at the state departclerks
on the Hamilton joint statehood hill
ment show that the first session of
and that a report on the measure will the Fifty-nint- h
Congress has broken
he adopted tomorrow at the meeting of
all records in the" matter of completed
The report of the
the committee.
up to this moment. Already
committee will be made to the Sen- legislation
more than a thousand laws have been
ate following the disposition of the enacted which is between seven and
railroad freight regulation bill Thurseight hundred more than in any preday next. The compromise will con- ceding session up to' the beginning of
tain a proviso for the creation of the the month of May. The
part
state of Arizona out of New Mexico of the mass of law is madegreater
up of bills
and Arizona.
.
of a private nature and only about 250
Postoffice Matters.
of the total enactments were general
Special to the New Mexican.
laws.
Washington, May 14. Ttoque Her-rerhas been appointed postmaster at
WORKMEN INJURED
Trementlna, San Miguel County. The
second set of papers containing orof the Bursting Ladle in Steel Mills Lets
ders for the
Loose Tons of -- Molten Metal
postoffice at West Las Vegas has been
Mexico.
New
to
Upon Employees.
sent
finished and
Perwions.
New Mexico
Chicago, Ills., May 14. Fifteen men
Special to the New Mexican.
were Injured, two of them fatally by
Washington, May 14. Owing to the the bursting of a Ladle holding 50 tons
work of Delegate W. H. Andrews, the of molten metal in the converting mill
pension division has granted the fol- of the Illinois Steel works at South
Ru-b- i,
lowing New Mexico pension: Juan
,
Chicago today.
month.
Pajarito, $12 per
TRIAL FOR PERJURY.
a

.

CITY CONTROLS

New York, May 14. Abraham Hum-mel'- s
trial for subornation of perjury
in connection with the MorseJDodge
Supreme Court Decides Bitter Contest divorce case has been set for Monday
In Favor of Los
next, Justice Scott having (handed
down a decision refusing to quash the
Angeles.
Washington, May 14. The city of Indictments on technical grounds given
Los Angeles, Cal., controls the wat- by Hummell. '
er of the Los Angeles River above the
city, according to a decision handed DENIES PEITION
FOR
flown by the United States Supreme
contest
for
wat
this
The
Court today.
er has been bitterly fought for many Washington, May 14. The supreme
years and both parties to the suit court of the United States has decided
of the
based their contentions on old Spanish the petition for a
Chicago traction cases.
grants,
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Disappointed Employee of Long Life Devoted to Work
Prominence Along
Iron Works Thrusts Dagger
Into Official's Back.
Many Lines.
St. Petersburg, May 14. Vice Adof the
miral Kuzmlch, commander
port, who was very unpopular, with
the workmen, was assassinated here
today by the workmen whose May day

demonstration he had attempted to
stop. The admiral was killed at the
Admiralty Works, a government institution where most of the 2,000 men
employed there reported for duty at
5 o'clock this morning.
They wanted
to march out in a body to celebrate the
Russian May day, but' finally agreed
to work until 2 o'clock. The admiral,
however, said he could not agree to
their leaving at 2, and the matter was
left open. About 9:30 o'clock, as the
admiral was emerging from one of the
shops a man jumped from the corner
of the building and drove a large dagger into his back. The admiral immediately fell 'dead, and the assassin
mixed with other workmen and could
not be found. The police believe the
assassination was planned in advance
atas it was feared Kuzmlch wou
tempt to prevent the. holiday cLbra-tion- .
v'"-

CELEBRATE MAY

DY.

Russian Workmen Make Imposing Demonstration Trouble Feared From
Radical Element.

New York, May 14. Carl Schurz,
well known as a publicist, and a for-

mer cabinet.member,. died at his home
in this city at 4:35 o'clock this morning. Death was due to a complication
of diseases following stomach trouble
which became acute on Thursday last.
Schurz was 76 years of age having
been born in Cologne, March 2d, 1829.
Schurz first became prominent while
conducting a liberal newspaper at
Bonn. Because of the revolutionary
utterances of his editorials, he was
compelled to leave Bonn. He came
to the United States In 1852, settling
in Watertown, Wisconsin.
In 1857 he
was defeated as candidate for lieutenant governor of that state on the
Republican ticket. In 18C1, Schurz
was appointed minister to Spain, but
when the Civil War broke out he was
immediately appointed brigadier general. Schurz was more noted along the
lines of peace, however, and nothing of
note was heard from him during the
army days. Since the Civil War, his
time has beeu devoted to politics and
ne wspaper writings.
He founded the
Detroit Post, leaving later to become
the editor of the St. Louis Westliche
Post. He was the author of several
extensive works, including the life of
Henry Clay, and the life of Abraham
Lincoln. From 1877 to 1881 during
the Hayes administration Schurz was
Secretary of the Interior. While In
this position, his interest in the
west was most keen and he evidenced
remarkable ability to keep in touch
with the entire country.

St. Petersburg, May 14. Thj workmen of St, Petersburg today made an
imposing showing in the May uay celebration. Practically e very .'factory,
mill and shop in the city was idle and
over two hundred thousand men joined in the demonstration.
Early re- CAPTAIN STOTTLER'S
ports from the interior showed that
LAST ROLL CALL
work was generally suspended. While
the leaders professed their Intention
to avoid collisions, the radical element Retired Army Officer Succumbs to
which is boycotting the Parliament deDisease at Los Angeles Had
termined to celebrate the day with
Excellent Record.
manifestations. The gravest fears
are entertained that the day will not Private information from Stamford,
pass without bloodshed.
Connecticut, is to the effect that Captain Victor E. Stottler, U. S. Army,
died in Los Angeles, Califorretired,
SEARCHLIGHT COWED
nia, April 24, the last, at 6 o'clock In
REBELLIOUS ZULUS the evening of lung trouble. Captain
Stottler was a native of Stamford, ConWh'enPowerful
Rays Shown Natives necticut, and a graduate of West Point.
They Thought Heaven Punishing
Upon graduation, he was assigned to
Them.
the Tenth U. S. Infantry, and saw
service for fifteen years with the regDurban, Naral, May 14! Search- iment in Texas, the Indian Territory
lights promise to prove as effective and in New Mexico. He was stationed
weapons in subdueing the sedition of here for several years as regimental
the Zulus as the British guns, judging quartermaster at regimental headfrom the display given last night by quarters, thereafter he was assigned
Native Commissioner Saunders before to special duty as agent at the Mes- a huge gathering of Zulus, at the head- calero Agency, which position he filled
quarters of the punitive force. The for three years, efficiently and satisnatives were awestruck and regarded factorily. In 1898, upon the breaking
the searchlight as the eye of the Al- out of the Spanish-Americawar, he
mighty and said that God had turned retired as a captain, having been
it upon them in anger. The flashing found physically incapacitated for acof light on the surrounding hills bring- tive service on account of asthmatic
ing to plain view the Kaffir trails as affections. From that time on he has
far as the horizon, powerfully impres- been traveling in New Mexico, Arizona
sing Zulus, who when the light was and California hoping to regain his
suddenly flashed in their faces, cow- health. A mother and one son surered and fell on the ground before vive him. The son was born at Fort
what they termed the "Latest WitchMarcy In this city, his mother dying
craft of the Whites."
at his birth. Captain Stottler was ag
able, efficient and meritorious officer,
DISTRICT COURT ITEMS. a gentleman and a true man. His remains were interred in the family vault
The District Court of the First Ju- in the cemetery at Stamford, ConnecThe fundicial District met in chambers at ticut, on the 10th Instant.
11 o'clock this morning, Judge John eral took place from his mother's resiConR. McFie presiding, for the purpose of dence 114 Broad Street, Stamford,
necticut.
vs.
P.
case
of J.
Capeau
taking up the
Edith Darling Jordan, in which the
plaintiff has brought suit to quiet title LIVE WIRE CAUSE DEATH
of mining properties located in the
Red River mining district this county.
Las Vegas Man Comes in Contact With
Judge John R. McFie, District Clerk Electrical Current and is
Instantly
A. M. Bergere, District Attorney E. C,
Killed.
ArW.
Abbott and Interpreter George
mijo will leave Saturday for Taos; the
Carl Evans, the superintendent of
county seat of Taos County to be present at the sessions of the district wiring of the Las Vegas Car Comcourt of that county, which will con pany was Instantly killed Saturday
vene In regular session Monday.
by coming in contact with a live wire.
Samuel Thompson, a native of Ire Evans was working on a high tower,
land, filed an application to become a repairing wires, when he inadvertentcitizen of the United States with Dis ly touched a live wire. He Immediatetrict Clerk A. M. Bergere this morn ly ell over to the ground, and was
'
dead before help could arrive. The
tag.
severe electrical shock and the fall,
did not distort his features
AGREEMENT REACHED. however,
and when reached he scarcely looked
as though he had suffered any Injury.
Sultan Backs Down on All Points in
n

Controversy

and Great Britain
Satisfied.

ARIZONA

WOMAN

SECURES PLUM.
e
Anglo-TurLondon, May
Ish difficulty has been settled to the
14. President
Washington,
May
complete satisfaction of Great Britain, Roosevelt today sent to the Senate the
the Turkish government having yield nomination of Eva A. Marshall to be
ed on all points unconditionally,
postmaster at Flagstaff, Arizona.
14.-Th-
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WASHED AWAY
Overflow

As Result of Forbid- A Former Cabinet
ding Russian May Member and Editor Passes Away.
Day Celebration

i

NO.T2.

Farmers

IS ASSASSINATED

DEFUSES

'f

f

FRIGHTENS

Fear Serious
Very

EASTERN

The :nanner in which the Rio Gran-dis rising is causing a great deal of
apprehension among the people living
In the valley along its course. News
has been received from Los Lunas to
the effect that three big spans of the
wagon bridge from Los Lunas to Per-alt- a
have been washed out. The spans
were on the west side and near those
washed out last year. The farmers livEO
ing in that vicinity were further Inconvenienced by the washing out of a
telephone line, but communication was
after a great deal of
100,000 Pounds of Powder
.
work.
The river is high and rising, but It
of W. M. C. Company
is two feet lower than it was this time
Blows Up.
last year, and as dykes have been constructed since that time to take care
of a stage a foot higher than the highBridgeport, Conn., May 14. Four
est point reached last year, small dam- magazines in the testing grounds of
age is anticipated at Los Lunas, Per-alt- the Uniou Metallic Cartridge Company
or Tome, unless the river should In theeast end of the town, exploded
break all records.
at an early hour this morning, the
concussion shaking the city and caus
ing a general alarm among many perLABORERS ON SEWER
sons, who thought the explosion was
SYSTEM STRIKE an earthquake. Windows were shat.
tered and in many houses crockery
fell to the floor, but no serious dam&
Seventeen Employed By Kennedy
age was reported. So far as is known
Davis Want Shorter
no one was harmed by the explosion.
Hours.
Four magazines which exploded contained
None of
25,000 pounds each.
Demanding au eight instead o a
the buildings of the Cartridge Comemnine hour day, seventeen
men,
pany were damaged and the four adjaployed by Kennedy & Davis, contrac- cent
magazines were unharmed. The
tors, on the sewer being constructed
cause of the explosion Is still unknown.
by them for the City Board of EducaThe full force of the explosion was
tion, went, on a strike this forenoon,
had not felt in the city proper and apparently
and late this afternoon
reached any final agreement wirh their there is not a single large pane of
glass left In the business
buildings,
employers.
Last Saturday the contractors em- while as for private residences, few
without broken windows. The
ployed a man, who Lad previously escaped
beeu working shorter hours and receiv- damage seems to be confined entirely
to broken glass, however, and the
ing better wages and they are of the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company has
was
who
he
it
opinion that
agitated
notice that all property owners
given
the strike. Up to that time the men
will be compensated for damage of
no
to
seemed
be satisfied and
previous
trouble had been experienced. Kenne- this nature. Immediately after the
the people of Bridgeport
dy & Davis pay their laborers $1.25 explosion
seemed certain that an earthquake had
Mr.
for
hours
nine
and
work,
per day
visited them and the scenes on the
Kennedy said this afternoon that he
were quite exciting, for hunwould neither increase their pay nor streets
dreds
of
residents rushed out on the
shorten the hours. According to his
streets
in
their night clothes carrying
as
men
are
not
worked
statement, his
a
hard as they are on other contracts few personal belongings. The nerves
about the city and he considers their of the people soon quieted when they
learned the cause of the disturbance.
pay sufficient.
Shocks Disturb Entire State.
Kennedy & Davis are of the opinion
New Haven, Conn., May 14. JThe
unto
work
return
will
men
the
that
two shocks from the Bridgeport powder the old scale, but In. ca&e they
der
explosion were felt In this city
will
do not, Mr. Kennedy says they
very
distinctly. Many windows were
employ convict labor to complete the
shattered
and some dishes were shakwork. The latter ho does not wish to
en from their shelves. It was at first
to
former
as
his
retain
he
do,
prefers
to be an earthquake. The
employes, who are in such circum- thought
force
of
the
explosion was felt In many
need
stances that they
employment.
parts of the state.

Dynamite Explosion
Resembles Earth

quake.
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TERRITORIAL ENCAMP- W. A. RAY
ESCAPED
MENT TO BE ABANDONED
FROM COUNTY JAIL
National Guard to Take
But Was Recaptured Two Miles BePart in Regular Army Camp
yond Arroyo Hondo By Policeman
at Austin.
Lopez.
AdA circular has been Issued by
W. A. Ray, who has been in the
jutant General Tarkington to the captains of the different companies of the county jail for three months awaiting
National Guard of New Mexico, asking trial for forgery, escaped at 2:30
them to make preparation for the an- o'clock yesterday afternoon by climb
nual encampment to last one week to ing over the back wall, but was re
be held at a point to be selected here- captured within an hour by Policeman
after and immediately after its close Romulo Lopez and Juan Pacheco two
to prepare to leave for Austin, Texas, miles beyond Arroyo Hondo.
where regular troops will be in camp
The wall at the rear of the Jail is
and to spend two weeks In a joint en- constructed of long boards, over which
campment. Since Issuing the circular, Ray climbed with little difficulty. He
of doing had been "gone but a short time when
however, the advisability
away with the territorial encampment the Jail officials learned of his escape
has been considered and will probably and arrangements were Immediately
bo ordered. It Is believed that, if made for pursuit. Policeman Romulo
both encampments are held, the New Lopez with Juan Pacheco took a horse
Mexico National Guard will be away and buggy and went In one direction,
from home for three weeks and in the while the bloodhounds from the prison
majority of cases this will deter many were set on another trail. When ovfrom taking part. This, being the ertaken, Ray made no attempt to escase, it is thought better to have the cape and was taken Into custody withNew Mexico National Guard partici- out any difficulty.
pate in the regular army encampment
at Austin, thus leaving plenty of funds
to insure an encampment of the ter- THOUGHT HE
ritorial forces next year.
WAS AN ANGEL

H'.

I'll

If

New Mexico

EXAMINATION OF
RANGERS CLOSED

it

ill

Demented Man Arrested While Wandering on Prairie West of Raton-Beli- eved
Himself In Heaven.

Mambers of Class Made Good Show
Wandering naked on the prairie
ingWill Likely Receive
west of Raton, with his arms uplifted
Appointments.
and claiming to be an angel In Heaven, an unknown man was arrested
The candidates for positions as rang- Monday, and proved to be Insane. He
ers on the forest reserves of the Ter Is believed to be W. H. Emel, who
ritory, who have been in the city since lived at Cimarron, New Mexico, for
Thursday morning taking the civil ser a short time. Emel was taken to Las
vice examination under Forest Super Vegas for Investigation and after a
visor L. F. Kneipp, left this morning medical examination committed to Cba
for their various stations. Supervisor territorial Insane asylum for the inKneipp said that he was much pleased sane. When found by the officers,
with the class as it was superior In Emel said he came here from Utah.
many respects to classes heretofore He stated he had Just died that very
examined. In their practical work in morning, and went to Heaven, then Inthe canon at which place the men dicating the officer who had arrested
spent the greater part of two days, him, said: "I would have been there
they made a good showing, and, while yet, if that big stiff hadn't brought me
this counts for only thirty per cent back." His face and body was badly
in their examination, it Is one of the bruised. s though he had suffered
most Important parts of the service. some severe falls on the hlU sides, end
Mr. Kneipp believes that the class tie had suffered much from the cold.
as a whole will pass the examination It Is believed the man's condition was
for the reason that nearly all of them the result of alcoholic poisoning as
excelled In some points, even though he gave evidences of having been
they were not strong in others.
drinking heavily lately.
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TEN YEARS AGO AND NOW.
(Small Holding Claim No. 3281.)
Thanks to Providence and the pro
Notice for Publication.
Commencement exercises of New lective tariff on wool, the New Mexico
Department nf the Interior, United
Mexico schools are the order of the sheep growers are so far enjoying the
States Land Office, Santa. Fe, N. M
HE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING day. These show that the common best season ever had in the history of
April 12, 1906,
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
schools of the Territory have greatly the industry in the Territory. ProperNotice Is hereby given tha.t the folimproved in recent years in efficiency ly translated this means that they
named claimant lias filed noMAX. FROST, Editor.
and In everything that marks advance should be grateful to Providence and lowing
intention to make final
his
tice
of
ment, progress and good work. This the Republican party of the nation.
in support of his claim under
proof
the
Lest
New
Mexican
about
commenced
F.
PERCY
they forget,
KNIGHT,
change
pleasant
to call to their minds that ten sections lfi and 17. of the act of March
Secretary and Treasurer eight years ago and under a Republi
H, 1801, (26 Stats. 851), as amended by
can administration. Republicans, lronr years ago ewes sold for from $1.25 to
act. of February 21, 1S03 (27 Stats.,
Entered aa Second Class Matter at the founding of the party fifty years $1.75 per head; lambs for from seventy-f470), and lhat. said proof will he made
ive
wool
to
$1
cents
per head, and
the Santa Fe Postofflce:
ago, nave always proven inemseives
the register or receiver at. Santhe staunch, reliable and true Mends at from seven to nine cents per pound before
N. M., on the 24th day of May,
ta
Fe,
of the public school system nf the in Sunny New Mexico, while during
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
1005 ami 1900, under a Republican ad- vm, viz.:
country.
Dionicia. Trujlllo do Lopez, widow of
f .25 The higher educational institutions ministration and with favorable natuDally, per week, ty carrier
1.00
Albino Lopez, deceased, for the S2
Dally, per month, by carrier
of the Territory, supported by territo ral conditions, ewes were sold and are
S2 NW1, sec. 23. T ?.? N. R ! E.
7S
Dally, per month, by mall
rial taxes and by donations from the selling at from four to five dollars NEt,
names tho following witnesses
He
7.50
Dally, one yar by mall
general government, have also done each, lambs brought and bring from to
his actual continuous adverse
4.00
mall
six
prove
months, by
Dally,
very well, although some of them are two and a half to three dollars per
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00 top heavy and cost too much. At the head, and wool ranged and ranges possession of said tract for twenty
2.00
Weekly, per year
cents per years text preceding the survey of the
head of these stands the New Mexico from nineteen to twenty-fou- r
1.00
Weekly, six months
There pound, according to grade. In 189G township, viz.:
Military Institute at ItosweM.
Ramon Duran, Felipe Herrera, Juan
75
Weekly, per quarter
smaller
a
less
and
be
science
fjrover Cleveland was President.
may
Juan do J. CSrlegn, all of
Atcncio,
number of professors with a lot of
N. M.
The New Mexican Is the oldest capital letters after their names at
The outlook for a plentiful supply of
newspaper In New Mexico. It la sent the institute, but when it comes to water in the different valleys of the Any person who desires to protest
to every postofflce In the Territory, good, active and beneficial work, the Territory this year is of the very best. against the allowance of said proof,
nd has a large and growing circula- Military Institute Is on top. Pacts Indeed, it is feared that in some sec- or who knows of any substantial reas
on under the laws and regulations of
tion among the Intelligent and
are facts and must be recognized. tions there may bo too much of the
fluid.
people of the Southwest.
Either too much or the Interior Department why such
Theories and long scientific arguments
should not be allowed will be
cannot and do not do the good and too little water in New Mexico Is proof an
given
opporl unity at the above
that
dei'ti
mental.
bring about the results desired,
mentioned time and place to cross-ex- wholesome, sensible and well chosen
amlne the witnesses of Raid claimant
From SI. Petersburg comes the reinstruction and teaching do. The
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
New Mexican has, from the very day port that Count Witte is to be named
that submitted by claimant.
of the higher educa- as Russian ambassador to Paris. This,
THE QUESTION SHOULD BE SET of the creation
MANUEL 11. OTERO,
in
all
to
them
likelihood
is
the
tional
pleasing
institutions, supported
TLED BY A PROPER COURT.
Register.
faithfully and it hopes with good re- count as he has become so used to
The New Mexican has carefully Inbut it must be acknowledged revolutions that he wants to be where
sults,
vestigated the question as to the pow that some of them are getting entirely they are likely to occur in order to
(Homestead Entry No. fiSSB.)
er and right of assessors or their dep too theoretical and too scientific, too feel comfortable.
Notice for Publication.
uties to enter private premises for the
high strung and too ambitious for a
ippftrrrnent of the Interior, Land Of
purpose of making inspection of per Territory that has but a few hundred
A wise and learned professor
who
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M.
assess
to
sonal property with a view
thousand people and has not the tax- thinks he knows all about, earthquakes
April 17, 1906.
an
name.
Its
previously
opinion,
ing
able wealth to support great scientific says that only CO out. of the 30,000
is
Notice
that the folhereby
given
statnounced that under the present
educational universities and colleges earthquakes which occur annually do
lowing named pettier has filed notice
utes of this Territory no such right or as do the rich states and common any appreciable
damage. This is but of his Intention lo make final proof in
power existed, has been strengthened wealths of the country.
t Nina 11 percentage,
to be sure, but tlie
support of his claim, and that said
The easiest and
by 'this examination.
who suffer by tins small per
icople
proof will be made before the regis
best way to settle the question is to Even the yellow Democratic news- centage are just as badly off.
let or receiver at, Santa Fe, N. M., on
take it Into court and that promptly. papers of Gotham have to admit that
May 21. 190fi, viz.:
The New Mexican thinks It would be the recent session of the
The per capita of money in the Uni
Republican
Felipe Herrera, for the NK1 SW1.
well for citizens, who do not desire to New York
was honest, ted States today is $32.22 on a gold lots 3 and 4. section
legislature
IS, T 20 N, R 3 E,
allow the assessor or deputy assessors clean and
of great good to liasis. The rate is constantly increasproductive
1.1,
NEl
section
T 20 N, R 2 E
SKI,
to enter their dwellings in case such the
of the Empire Slate. This ing and yet there are yellow newspa
He names the following witnesses
an attempt should be made, to have is people
good campaign ammunition for the pers and muck rake statesmen who as to prove his continuous residence upon
these officials arrested for trespass
Congressional elections, not sort that, ruin is staring the country and cultivation of said land, viz.:
coming
and then go into the district court to
In New York state but also in lb 6 face.
only
Libra do Herrera, of Hobnrf, N. M.',
test the matter. The New Mexican
throughout the country where fair and
Benigno
Roybal, Miguel Herrera, of
does not believe in the assumption of free elections
can be had. This
Mr. Harriman evidently wants lots
Namhe, Jesus Ma. Sanchez, of Espaduties or powers by officials which are means
His record breaking nola.
mostly in the eastern, northern, of advertising.
.not expressly granted them by law western and Pacific coast states.
across the country are getting It
trips
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and which, as in the question at issue,
for him. Whether this advertising will
Register.
are of a grave nature and of great
The unspeakable Turk has
pay 'him remains to 'be seen. The
public importance. In some cases the
22
British warships near people do not like too much of it by
a fleet of
people of New Mexico are too much Turkish waters and with a spyglass railroad
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
presidents.
governed and this may prove one in he can see others coming. He has
The Mexican Central has recontlj
kind. The record of the New Mexi also learned
are ready for
that
on sale tickets to Now York and
they
his
his
placed
seventy
years,
Despite
slight
can on the tax question is clear and it business.
That, means that Abdul Hu- stature and light, weight, Speaker return, going via the Mexican Central
knows whereof it speaks. Its columns mid will do as
Great Britain wants Garni on is one of (he strongest men in to either Vera Cruz or Tamptco,
prove abundantly that It has always him to. As usual in a controversy with
the country. He is a very Goliath in thence via the famous Ward Steamadvocated fair and just assessments
Grover Cleveland's
legislative and political circles in the ship Line to New York. The return
and the prompt, complete and full and good friend" the Sultan will"great
back National
Capital and in' his ihome state. will be by rail over any line to El
collection of taxes properly and lawful down.
Paso. The entire trip, covering thouYour Uncle Joe is all right.
has
it
Insisted
ly assessed;
always
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
that the revenue laws of the Territory
Substitutes for anthracite coal an:
In a. recent magazine article writ- famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
are good enough were they properly
discovered. These discoveries
ten by U. S. Senator Tillman of South dozen of the largest cities of the Unicarried out by the officials charged being
are being followed and if they turn
the grave and
so.
reverend ted States, can be made for .$122X0. A
with doing
It does not believe out what
are expected there will Carolina,
they
trip can not be
Senator asks: "Is the United States more delightful
that under the present statutes, as be less arrogance and less
stop-ove- r
as
privileges are
planned,
Senate honest?"
He ought to know.
sessors have the right to enter private on the
part of both the coal operators He has been there
allowed and the tickets are good for
to
for
for
which
the
long enough
dwellings
purposes
and the coal miners. This is a
one year from the date of sale. The
be "on to the ropes."
they have done so in some cases in
that cannot arrive any too
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Let
this county.
the question be set soon.
Further infor"Paris of America."
tied by competent authority. No ex
fThe New Mexican aim-- to please mation can bo secured by addressing
the best element In the community. It
ecutive officer can do so. A proper
of the
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Bonaparte is
Agent, El
court may do so and its mandates will Secretary from a, Navy
Is always bright and it Is always clean.
case
of
or W. D. Murdock, Asptomaine
recovering
i
Texas,
Paso,
be acquiesced in by the people who
poisoning.
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
Judging from his career
are law abiding and desire to see the since
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW,
he has been at the head of the
of Mexico:
provisions of the statutes carried into Navy Department it is well establish
The new marriage license law reeffect and be binding alike on all con ed
that he was suffering from some quires probate clerks to post three
The New Mexican Priuting Company
cerned, honest tax payers, dishonest kind of
poisoning. The New Mexican copies of the new law in conspicuous has
tax dodgers and knockers. In addition,
prepared civil and criminal dockhopes he will do better hereafter when places In each precinct. The. New ets especially for the upo of justices
'
the question is one of vital import he
has that "ptomaine" boiled out of Mexican has printed the law neatly of
the peace. They are especially
ance to all the people of the Territory. him.
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
If the assessor of Santa Fe County
ruled, With printed headings, In either
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
has the right and power to make in
Spanish or English, made of good reccents for each poster. Probate clerks ord
Democratic
are
newspapers
talking
of
paper, strongly and durably bound
personal property in the
spections
should enter their orders Immediately,
with leather back and covers and canhouses and homes of citizens, the as of Granville A. Richardson of Chaves
sessors of every other county have County for t!he Democratic nomination
vas, mldea, have full Index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
the same right and should be com for Delegate to the COth Congress in
this fall's campaign.
Mr. Richard
constables printed in full on the first
pelled to exercise it. To make fish of
one and flesh of the other would be a son's name will appear well on the
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches,
Democratic ticket, but that is no reas
These books are made up in civil and
very unwise, unfair and unjust proon at all why he would not and will
criminal dockets, separate of 320
ceeding in the case.
net be defeated on election day next,
pages each, or with both civil and
When the 59th Congress assembled if nominated.
criminal bound In one book, SO pages)
in December last It was quite apparent
To incivil and 320 pages criminal.
that there was wide difference of Word comes from Washington that
troduce them they, are offered at the
opinion between the administration the New Mexican's good friend, Senafollowing low prices:
and Its friends in that body and many tor Albert J. Beveridge, ds to go to
$4.00
Civil or criminal
Senators and Representatives who Paris to deliver a Fourth of July ad
Combined civil and crlmlnnal. . . .$5.00
were opposed to policies advocated dress in the French capital. Stand
For 45 cents additional for a single
and desired by the administration. not upon the order of your going,
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
However, now it is clear that this state Senator. As far as the people of Neiw
combination docket, they will be sent
of affairs has been changing and by Mexico and the New Mexican are con
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
the end of the present session which cerned, you can go right off.
order. State
full must accompany
will be in about six weeks, the party
plainly whether English or Spanish
leaders both in administrative Circles New Mexico courts cannot 'be too
printed heading Is wanted. Address
The Children's Favorite
and in the sphere sometime opposed severe in punishing men convicted of
OORBB
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
to administrative measures heretofore, carrying concealed
This
weapons.
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
will have gotten together and there pernicious habit has been the cause
Whooping Cough.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turnwill be a united front in the Republi-ca- of several homicides lately and bids
Thla remedy Is famous for its ourei over
out some of the most artistic
olTlllzed
ing
in
the
world.
can
the
ol
and
part
Urge
It
fair to give more trouble. New Mex
party
congressional
alwayi be depended upon. It contains no
It Is the
binding In the Southwest.
state campaigns this year.
ico statutes are very stringent and
opium or other harmful drug and may be
in
to
to
an
most
adult
given
ai
baby
confidently
bindery
equipped
completely
should be enforced, no matter who the
Prloa 25 cts; Large Size, 60 cts.
the Rocky Mountain States south of
The expected has come. Colonel violator shall be found to be.
Denver.
William Jennings Bryan has intimated
that ne could not and would not afford Again it is beginning to look like
:to resist destiny should It again se- - Colonel William Jennings Bryan for
.lect bim as a presidential candidate the Democratic Presidential nomina
for the unterriffed democracy. When tion in 1908. The reason for this is
E flGEUCY
destiny gets hold of a man he had bet- plain, and the
BEKGERE
the Colonel stays
ter do what it wants him to as it has away from thelonger
United States the
been proven by a few thousands of stronger will Democratic sentiment
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
years of history that destiny Is stronger in his favor grow.
than any one man even if his name
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
is William Jennings Bryan. Destiny
Shipments of New Mexico cattle to
may have destined this gentleman for eastern markets have commenced and
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
another crushing defeat. Who knows? very satisfactory prices are being obtained. The calf crop has been great,
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
It seems that the coal operators and ranges are in good condition, the water
the coal miners are getting together; supply is abundant, therefore the catthis is all right as far, as it goes, but tle growers of New Mexico can stand
as the consumer has to pay the freight, delay by the conferees on the HamilCourt, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
it is all wrong. It is certainly high ton joint statehood bill.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
In
consumer has a say-s-
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HOTEL
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated, lylectric Lighted. Every Room aOoodOne. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rent.

Em-hudo- ,

Mf 8

Fraaciaco

life-givin-

loin m

ttaii

Mmi

Wares and Gorios

Baskets,
Rat, Wax, Featthr and Linen Draw Wtrh,
Opals, TurquelMa, Garnets ana Other asms..
i
MOTTO: Te Have the lest ef Everythlni In Owr Urn.

OUnkcU,
OUR

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
TXTmrn

n 1 n f"toxi JLirem.ua

FE SAJMTAipP'l

SAJVTA

Modern Scientific Methods for Treatment of Disease
COTTAGES

TENT

I

FOR

THE

CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS

Diet and treatment as approved by loading medical authorities. Personal study and attention given each cusp. Separate hospital for finer
and nihor patients. For further particulars address.
'
DR. J. II. SIvOAN, Medical Director, SANTA FE, N. M.
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Fresh Fruits in Season.

Fresh Flowers All the Time

bull-dozin- g

mi

1

FRUITS AND FIX) WE US

n

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy

n

WW

Rational Surety Co., of flew York

time that the
General Grosvenor Is taking time by
the matter. He has been robbed long
forelock and making hay while lie
the
the
between
has
been
and
enough
coal operators' mill stone and the coal Is still a member of Congress. A
mili stone for too long a 'cent speech made by him covered 39
o

period.

pages of the Congressional

Record.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Designs. .Telephone No.

12. P. O. Box 457.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

DUDROW

FS,

N. M.

& MOtlTEME

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Ditdfow'i Office BtJildin.
May

m

Mlffcte a

Day Telepoa 35.
Ms. L B. Bmmmm, Bm.ii. J4uua.Ti.ii

Pally

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER

.

"Sc--

THE FIRST

NATIONAL

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There
,

safer investment than good inside City Proper-- but it takes money to handle proposittoa lii Zte, ix.A th mas. with
lano surer-osmall capital is barred. Growing new towns, with, conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his
savings
wbers-hlmoney will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion to that of hi- - mors fortunate bother with iaxjer means, This chance is offered at

BAJUIi

Ft.

OF SANTA

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, May 14, 1906

.
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Ths oldest banking Institution In Ntw Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vine President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Caahler.

HKOt.

Capital

Loana
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
money on the most favorable tsrms on all kinds of psrsonal and col.
lateral sscurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customere. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances mads on consignments of live stock and producta.
The bank executee all orders of Its patrons In ths banking line, and
alms to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all raapocte, as Is consistent with safsty and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
so- posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public le reepectfully
ilcited.
money-transmittin-

ft

S

THE GATEWAY

Which has all tho things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water ol good quality, abundant In
quantity at a deptb of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the. finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture in Its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & 9. p. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a moat phenomenal growth and tho price of lot3 will soon advance. Better come now. Tha townslte la owned
by

Surplus and Undivided Profits 156,001,

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and den. Mgr.
WILBUfl A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pros
VM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexl&o. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WUlard, has clurgo ol thi said ol lot la the absence of Mr. Corbett.

g

sore nipples.

MORE GOOD BALL.

A cure may bo effected by applying

New Mexico Military Institute LandalChamherlaln'8 palve as sooa as the
u
,f
on Amarillo in a Series of Three
"
clot'1 hefore allowing the
wllh a
Games.
Splendid
child to nur.se. Many trained nurses
use this salve with the best results.
Sneclal to tho New Mexican.
"F- wnta
Sold bv all
l,Pr
Roswell, N. M., May 14. The Ama-jPrie-e
druggists.
came to town
again last 'Thursday for a series of
LEGAL NOTICE.
three games, and tho resulting: contests
I, James L. Sellgnian, Administrator
were of a very high order.
The first two games were shut outs of the Estate of Mrs, Frances Sellgman, deceased, hereby give public noin which tho Yellow City's were
to bring a man across the plate. tice of my appointment by the probate
Hester pitched for the Institute, and court of the County of Santa Fe, New
All
whilo the visitors got three lilts off Mexico, as such Administrator.
him, they were not at a time when persons having claims against the esthey did any good, while the support tate of the decedent are notified to
was flawless, so that when the show present the same iu tho manner and
down came, the score was 1 to 0. That within tho time prescribed by law. All
lone run was gotten in the fourth, persons indebted to the decedent will
Brail going to first on bals, to second l,ilv tneir debts 10 tIie Administrator.
Dated April the 16th, A. D. 190C.
ou a wild one to first, to tlhlrd on Cakl
AMES L. SELIGMAN,
well's sacrifice and home on a little
Administrator.
one by Hester.
In the second game Lewis was comNot if as Rich as Rockefeller.
pelled to pitch again for the Amaril-los- ,
If you had all the wealth of Rockeand In spite of the fact that his
arm was as sore as a boil, he pitched feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
a steady even game, striking out six could not buy a better medicine for
men and holding .the Cadets down tolbow?1 complaints than Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
four clean hits. His support was
most
Physician cannot
ged, however, the seven errors of his!Tlie
abetter
preparation for
aiPrfacrlb
men losing the game, or rather
chance at it, as without the mistakes! colic and diarrhoea, both for children
the score would have been nothing itoia,n.a fldults- - The mform success
!t to b(? s,1Per"
rempd-?ias
nothing, and the extra toning might If1"8
a11 othm- to
never
Ms- - and
have given Jils boys the game. Hester i10f
sweet-nttossed again for the Cadets, struck out whca reduced with water and
is
to
take.
Peasant
Every fam- nwn nrt aiirwA.1 hut fnnr 'hi,t.
bo
it. Sold
with
supplied
none of them opportune, and with the
rest of 'his men played an errorless "y
game, probably a record for the Pecos
SANTA FE EXCURSION
Valley.
RATES EAST.
There was strong, snappy ball all of
Summer
rates
made by
have
been
In
the way through, the only marring
cident being the retirement of Lohman the Santa Fe to points in 'the states of
in the 7th, with a split finger, his Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
North Dakota,
place being taken by Crowell, Tvho Missouri, Nebraska,
WisSouth
Dakota,
Memphis,
worked well. There was also a little
consin and Wyoming1.
in
over
the
Umpire Kennedy
squabble
These rates are a little more than
fith over a decision at third, on the
one
fare for the round trip. The
merits of which the scorers were
Rather than have any fuss round 'trip rate to Chicago being $18.35,
about it, .Crowell was put In and Kansas City $3(5.85, St. Louis $13.35,
Dates of sale, June
served acceptably until the accident Memphis $45.50.
9th
1st
to 16th, July 1st
and
June
2d,
to Lohman, when that, plucky player
to 10, good for return passage until
rest
of
decided for the
the game.
October alst, for particulars call ou
Following Is the detail of It
0(1
Santa Fe.
VB
H It PO A E' aetvt!
Instlruto
II. S. I.UTZ,
1
2
3h
Kennard,
Santa
Fe, N. M,
Agent,
0 0
Brail, CF..
1
0
0
4
2
.
RF
0;
Caldwell,
o 0 0 2 01
4
Hester, P
2
I)
4
0
0 0
Morris, RF
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

8

KOSWKIiL,

MIUK'O,

MKW

'

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NItW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory,
mfiTTr MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Raxtorn

Xm

OnllBg3s.

plete;

New buildings,-al-

furnishings and equipments mndorn ami com

l

natns,

electric-lighte-

steam-heate-

un-abl- e

,
an cunvoniencoH.
aru per session, aossiou is

water-worirs-

TUITION, BOARD and UUMUKV,

shreo terras of thirteen weeks ouch.
SOSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700
watered. Siinshlno every 'day (row September
Jaffa, w. M need,
REOENTS-Nath- an
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
COL
For particulars address

tent above
to Juno.
w. m. AtKinson,

well

;

J.

W. WILLSON,

a.

w.
Supt.

0J0CALIEJTE HOTSPRIflGS.
These Celebiated Hot Springs are tLsse waters tas been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
located In the midst of the Ancient in
the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west
Sllff Dwellers, twenty-fivRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid'
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Alle
Fe, au about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
etc. Board,
Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc.,
and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
lodging
to
the
runs
of
line
springs.
stages
dally
meets
The temperature of theBe waters le per week; $50 per month. Stage
for
waits
Fe
Santa
and
Denver
trains
are
The
gases
from 90 to 122 degrees
atcarbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate train upon request. This rccort is
Is
all
and
seasons
all
at
tractive
open
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
9 a. m., and
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at
4 .. m. the same
Caliente
OJo
at
reach
contain
and tourists. These waters
from Santa
1.888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip
For further
Fo
$7.40.
to
Caliente,
Ojo
gallon; being the richest alkaline JIat
address
particulars!
of
In
Tho
world.
the
efficacy
gpflngs
e

Bar-anc- a

'
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

II'.

J. If. AKEBS.

AT.

AH.

TOWNSEND,

"THE CLUB"

rag-'olIc-

"

JW

.

The old established lino of goods formerly carried .it
"Our Place" lias been added lo our slock. Wo buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant ehib rooms in roTmeetirm. Side entrance
to Onronarlo Hoi el.

AKERS

&

TOWNSEND,

Overlook, 2b
.

Proprietors.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATREIAI,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
to Any
CERRILLOS
NvAl Delivered
the
of
Part
andHAGAN
City:s

vUftL

TRANSFER ad 8TORAGK: We Haul Uverytkiiif; Movable
Phone as Santa Pe.
Branch Office and YarAs at Cerrllloa, . M.

COAL I WOOD
....

.$5.50
Eaton and Monevo Screened Lump, per .ton. ...... .J.
5.00
Good Commercial Eaton Nut . . .
Orate
Trinidad
Smithing, Kindling,
Screened Domestic Lump,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL

CO-AX-

'
OFF 1' lii Garfield Ave., Near A.,

T.

&

i
8. F. Depot.

YARD.
'Phone

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY;
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and, Native Wises foi Family Ue.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer
Guckenlidmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET. SANTA FE

4

SS

Lohinan-Crowel-

C

l,

Audrain, lb

Totals

lb

Shell, 2b

II

0

0

,0
4 0
4

i)

4

1

1

I

2 0
0 11

I)

3 27

8

.4

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

2

4

1

4

0

4

1

3

0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0 3
0 0
0 14
0 1

4

0 27

4

0
1

b

0

4

1

34

1
4
4

0
0

0
2

12..

P

WAjSTS

0 2 0 1 0 0
0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0

6S.

Office, Griffin Blk,

A, W. PR1CHARO,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to caaea
before the T&rrltorlal Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN

Santa

M.

READ,

Attorney at law.
Fe4.

New Mexico.

-

Office, Sena BIk.

Palace Ave.
A.

LAW,

Attorney-at-Law- .

U. S. Land Office

Clayton,

Practice, a Specialty.
New Mexico,

George Spence,
SPENCE

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

N. S. Row,
&

ROSE.

Attorney.

Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary In Office.
12:01 p. m.
New Mexico.
:15 p. m. Estancla.

No. 721

No. 723
No. 725

i:40p.

in,

WILLIAM Hi H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
4:20 p. m.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
7:30 p. m.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counconnects wLu No. 1 west.
ties, Third Judicial District
connects with No. 7 west.
Depart.

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 722
No. 724

.!):M) n. in.

stops at all stations.
at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No.

1

A. W. POLLARD,

No. 7 will stop

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Doming
1L S. LTJTZ, Agent.
east
Craton
Ticket
BIk.,
Office,
City
J. H. Boaham.
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Metleo.
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New Mexico.
fi. O,
WADE,

Wad,

Attorneya at Ln.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courta and before the U. S,
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land

U;05p
9:40 p
7:0D p

7

ty for practical man.
Delgado.

Colo.S
a. .408.. .Ar.., Denver

.

Las Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courta; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty, Rooms
Sena Bl,,
Palace Ave,, Santa Fe, N. M.
8--

CHA8. F. E4SLEY,

3. K. HOOPER,

Inquire Hughes

O. P. A., Denver, Colo.

&

A.

S. BARNEY.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of tho best fruit ranches In
Rail y
northern Sauta Fe County, about twenAmarillo
for
mllea
from
is
this
Bale,
ty
city,
SummaryStruck out, by Lewis 6, at a
bargain. For particulars apply to Effective Monday,. February 2fi, 1906.
by Hester 9; bases on balls, off Lewis
Max. Frost. Box No. 0. 2. Santa Fe,
South Hound
North Bound
Harris, Hart, Kitchen, Audrain; two New Mexico.
hit, by pitcher,!
No 1 ui
base hits. Kitchen;
Statlont.
jAltl No 2
HOUSES TO RENT.
Kitchen; earned runs, none; tlmei
Lv, ..Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.20
p
Houses to rent, lease or for sale, 1.20 p
1:20; umpire,
6.650 4 01 p
IM p
.Donaelana...
loca
or
furnished
unfurnished,
2.00
good
a.M
6,400
Vega Blanca.,
pi
man.
p
6,050 3.10 p
2j
...Kennedy... ,
tlons. Call oh "the reliable firm, Hughe? a2.60
0,125! 2.10 p
Clark
& Delgado.
Office west side of Tlaza. 8 40
8,370j 2.10 p
Stanley
4.10
RACE WAR IN TEXAS.
0,250; 1.35 p
...Morlarty ...
4.85
6.175 1.10 p
...Molntoih .,
6,140 IS i! n
...Etanola....
FOR RENT No. 10G College St, 6 n.oe
6. so
6,125 ll.Sii a
In Battle With Negroes Three White
...Wlllard....
rooms, hardwood flooring, electric 6.M
,.Frog-rMO.6,210 10.55 a
Men Seriously Cut With
7.15
6,285 lo.HO a
....Blanoa
light, water connection ; $10 per month. 8.15
Lve
6,475
Arr. ..Torrance.
.o a
Knives.
R. C. Gortner, Secretary.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M, with
A small sized race riot occurred Sat
CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
In
to
El
the
Paso, according
urday
A fine mess of speckled
beauties all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Times of that place, which might
have terminated fatally but for the wore received at the Bon Ton from an Montana, Wanhlngton, and the Great
old time friend who sent them to the Northwest.
negroes becoming
frightened and!
Connecting at Torrance for all
running away. Five negroes and three
The New Mexican can do printing points east and west with Golden State
white men were engaged in the fight,
and as a result D. W. Dundln, & equal to that done in any of the large Limited trains Nob. 43 and ii. Tiill-mabertha reserved by wlro.
Every piece of
young railroad man is confined to Ms cities. Our solicitor:
For rates and information address
home, seriously Injured ny a knife work we turn out. Try our work once
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Chrus't, and his two companions were and you will certainly come again. We
quite seriously injured. According to have all the facilities for turning out General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
the story told by the whites, Dundln every class of work, Including one of
To and From Roswell.
and his two companions were standing the best binderies In the west.
Connection made with Automobile
on Overyland Street when the bunch
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
came .past. Some
of '"five negroes
The New Mexican Printing Company Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswords were passed, and the fight com- Is
prepared to do the best o brief well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
'the negroes work in short order and at
menced Immediately,
very reas- at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rosdrawing knives and fighting fiercely. onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to well for Torrance at 1 p, ro. and arrives
They were frightened a;way, however, have their brief a printed rapidly and at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beby the approach of several otiher White correctly and to present them to the tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
men, before serious harm was done. Supreme Court now In session here and between Torrance and Roswell
on time, should call on the New Mex- $10. Reserve seats on automobile by
We print the lateBt and best news- - ican Printing Company and leave their wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
The Nw Mexican,
work there.
Manater Automobile Line.

....0

Phona

i SPENCER,

Attorntyt at Law.

CHAS.

HJ2
LOCAL

HANNA

(Late Surveyor General.)
7:30
Attorney at law.
Sant
New Mexico.
Fe Trains stop nt Rmbudo for t mer
WANTED At once, rags, rags, cotLand
and
a Specialty.
Business
Mining
where
served.
are
meals
ton rags at the New Mexican office.
good
At
Antonlto
Sllverton
for
for
Durango,
rags.
Cash, paid
E. C. ABBOTT,
and Intermediate points.
Attorney at law.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
FOR SALE A house t.eul, In good
Practices in the District and Sucondition. Apply at 225 Palace Ave- Intermediate points via (ho standCourta. Prompt and careful atpreme
or
the
Veta
La
Pass
ard
via
gauge
line,
nue.
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
FOR SALE Hosch planing mill, In- entire trip in daylight and passing
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ROYAL
GOROI
FAMOUS
tho
through
in
and
all
machinery,
cluding building
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
first class condition. Good opportuni- also for all points on Creede branch.

AB II R PO A

3

Totals
By inning- sInstitute
Institute

1

..4

38

Amarilla
Diamond, LF.
Kitchen, SS
Baker, C
Gandel, 3b
Lewis, P
Donovan, C
Harris, RF
Bell

4

WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy share
A good a3 barbers ever gave.
Juot call on us at our salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
We'll curl and Atp:i the hair with
grace,
We'll suit the contour of your face.
Our razor sharp and scissors keen,
Our shop Is neat and towels are clean,
And everything wo think you'll find
To suit the taste and please the mind.
First class bath room. T. W. Robert's
O. K. Barber Shop, 217 Salmon Block,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fi, N. M.

eml'

f"ra

Hart.

manager that they may be served to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tho patrons of this popular place. Call
and get them now while they are
fresh. They have a cook that knows
ATTORNEY8ATLAW.
how to fix them, and if you want a
real treat 'in the eating line, why just
MAX. FROST.
give them a call, and you will be
Attorney at law.
twice as glad.
Santa Fa
New MexJoo.

0

03
00000000 00

Santa Fe Central

Kennedy-Crowell-Lo-

..

n

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 98, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

District
Practices In the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
AlbuquerQue, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEEL ON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines,
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 166.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m.
DR. CHARLE8

2-- 6

MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
8ooorro,
CIVIL ENG'Rt AND 8URVEYOR8.
CORBETT 41 COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. I, Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

'Assaying.
Santa Fe, N.
East SMa Plan

M.

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
Caata Fe,

Santo Fe

Hm Mexican,

Monday, May. 1.4, 1906;
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Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

show the latest styles
sell at lowest prices

Choke Delicacies

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

I.

sea

WINTER GROCERY CO.
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
needs no introduction.)

WE Hi VE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

i

assortment

s,

Nathan Salmon

1

carry the largest stock
have the most varied

Dependable Eggs

IF YOU WANT IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI

(It

Our Goods Have the Call this Summer

y

a

guarantee.

3

Wholesale and Retail
Dry Goods

day.
W. G. Ogle, Las Vegas real estate
man, registered at the Claire Saturday
last.
James Lindsey, an employe In the
Santa Fe shops at Raton, was In the
city today on business,
Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, left that city today for a lengthy
visit to New York City.
Secundino Romero and wife have re
C. P. Dillingham, an employe In the
turned to Las Vegas from a visit to
We
Santa Fe Railway shops at Las Vegas, their ranch at Cuervo in eastern San
was in the city Saturday.
We
Miguel County. Mr. Romero is clerk
Tomas Archuletta, a farmer and fruit of the Fourth Judicial District and to
raiser from La Cebolla, today attended day waa in attendance at the district!
o personal business here.
court in session at the county seat.
We
man
F. II. Nelson, a commercial
Jay Turley, who has been ln San
refrom Chicago, visited the city today Juan County for several months,
We
and interviewed local dealers.
turned to this city today. Ho will profrom bably spend some time here. It is Mr.
Mrs. Forrester, a tourist
We
Washington, D. C, was in the city Turley's intention to remove to his
ranch in San Juan County with his
yesterday, en route to the coast.
We
family as soon as arrangements can be
from
the
a
farmer
Thomas Clare,
made.
Pecos Valley purchased supplies today
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safhere and returned home this evening.
It will pay you to see our stock of Carford returned yesterday from a weeks
and Curtains In fact everything
Thomas II. Ryland, trawling out of visit to Colfax and Union
pets
Counties,
in our line and we earnestly request
New York, for a wholesale
jewelry where he examined financial records
you to Shop with us.
firm, called on Santa Fe jewelers to- of county officials. He had a strenu
day.
ous week as he toad much work to
P. J. Harmon, a business man from do in checking up accounts at Raton
Tueblo, arrived in the city yesterday and Mora.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
and today attended to personal mat
J. C. Peterson, immigration
agent
ters.
with headquarters at Estancia, spent
Harold Ilurd, of Roawell, deputy yesterday and today In the city on
I'. 0. Box, 819.
Phone, No. 36.
coal oil inspector, left yesterday for land office business. He was a caller
Santa Rosa and Tucumcari on official at the office of the Bureau of Immigra
business.
tion and secured 50 copies of the bill
M. A. Otero and son, letin entitled "Ho! To the Land o
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Miguel, last week left Messina, Sicily, Sunshine" for distribution to settlers
Mr. Peter
for the Island of Corfu off the western and intending immigrants.
son says that, there is a great demand
coast of Greece.
which have been
R. II. Brown, a knight of the grip for these booklets,
as they contain
much
value
found
of
from Kansas City, Missouri, arrived in
homeseekers and
information
the
very
called
toda
and
the citv yesterday
f.ettneo, Radishes Ac twerv Wednesday
immigrants in New Mexico stand in
on local dealers.
and Fridav.
need of.
J. A. Rhea and George Huth, mln
don't mean egs from the cold storage
The Misses Emma Brown and Myr-tBisbee, Arizona, passed
oi's from
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
who have been employed
Morrow,
cart of the country. It means eggs that
through the city yesterday on their as teachers at the Allison School durare newlv laid, eggs that an lnvajld can
way to Colorado.
ing the past term, left this imorning
eit without risk.
from
a
tourist
E.
Clarke,
&
George
over the Denver
Rio Grande Rail
McGehee. Arkansas, arrived in tht rOad for the east, it being their in
city yesterday and will spend a few tention to spend the summer vacation
in lenten frods of all kinds In canned
in Indiana and Ohio. They have made
days in this vicinity.
sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
Dr. E. E. Hay ward and wife, of Har arrangements to attend the general as
and In other canned fish we have fresh
risburg, Pennsylvania, Who are en senibly of the Presbyterian Church
bnd delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
route to the coast sojourned yesterday which will be in convention at Des
.luiceand Clams. Also whole genuine
in this city guests at ;t)he Claire.
Moines, Iowa. The Misses Brown and Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Had-dieSalmon Halibut, White Fish and
J. H. Arlan and wife, tourists from Morrow have made many friends diir
Scranton, Pennsylvania, arrived in the tag the stay in Santa Fe, who will be F.loaters will be found very appetizing
will return
and nourishing on fast days.
city Saturday night and spent yester pleased to know that they
to
to
work
their
continue
this
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedcity
day in visiting interesting points.
and Friday.
as
next
fall.
teachers
nesday
Simon Rodriguez, a farmer from
Paul try and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
A. E. Curren, editor of the Tucum
Jemez Springs, arrived Ln the city yescari Times, a paper that, has done 21ml
terday and today purchased supplies is doing much for the
of
and attended to business matters.
Quay County, 'was in town thia fore SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
TELEPHONE NO.
A. F. Murray, who has been in the noon on
personal business. Mr. Cur
of
for
several
months,
Mexico,
City
ren looks happy and contended. His
passed through the city yesterday en paper is doing well and he has re
route to 'his home in Durango, Colocently been married to a very pretty
rado.
and charming young lady, the daughCUT PRICES.
Frank Quay, Charles Boyel and ter of W. F. Buchanan, Cashier of the
'
'National
from
First
Bank of the thriving
Emmerson
miners
Wheeler,
AVe have a quantity
of first class
Phoenix, Arizona, passed through town county seat of Quay County. Mr.
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
today en route to Colorado mining Curren, having an intimate knowledge
arc going lo close out ln Ihe next
of land law and being experienced in
towns,
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
Jeremiah Leahy, district attorney for preparing papers in land entries, is
Colfax and Union Counties, arrived in assistant to the Probate Judge of Quay
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
the city yesterday and registered at County in the filing of land entries.
house from kitchen to garret. You
the Palace. He is here on official This he also finds a source of income.
The Tucumsari community smiles on
can pay cash and get, a discount or
business.
him and he smiles back as "all the
we will give you all the lime you want
A. Mortesen and wife,
who have world loves a lover."
Call in and see
on easy payments.
been spending two months in Phoenix,
our goods.
Arizona, were ln the city yesterday U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
en route to their (home In East Dale,
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Fair weather tonight and Tuesday
Colorado.
with stationary temperature.
Lower
San Francisco St., Santa Fs.
Bert Phillips, of Taos, is in the
Saturday the thermometer registered
Mr. Phil- as follows:
city on personal business.
Maximum temperature, 6S degrees at
lips is a well known and successful!
4:15 p. ni.
of
New
Mexico
and
of
scenery
painter
Minimum temperature 40 degreed at
Indian pictures.
11:00 a. m.
F. Grygla, speolal agent of the genThe mean temperature for the 54
eral land office, returned yesterday hours was 54 degrees.
Mean relative humidity 33 per cent.
from Roswell where he 'had been on
Precipitation 0.01 of an inch
with
in
connection
the Tallmadge
Surety Bonds. Burglary Insurance. Investment Business.
duty
land fraud cases.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
GRIFFIN BLOCK, SANTA FE, N. M.
as follows:
Assistant U. S. Attorney E, L. Med- - Maximum
(it
at
temperature
degrees
ler, of Albuquerque, is in Las Vegas 4:25 p. m.
and today was present at the opening
Minimum temperature M degree at
of the II. S. District Court now in ses- 4:05 a. m.
The mean temperature for the S4
sion in that city.
hours was 49 degrees.
S.
H.
U.
Major W. H.
Llewellyu,
Mean relative humidity 3t5 per rent.
attorney for New Mexico, arrived in Pre ipitation a trace.
Las Vegas yesterday from his home
Temperature at, fi:oo a. m. ti.riay, 41
at Las Cruces to attend the U. S. degrees.
court, which met there this forenoon.
A. E. Goss, of Albuquerque, arrived
in the city yesterday from the Jemez
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
reserve where he has been looking over the timber for eastern parties, to
whom he will report as to its condi- mt&SfiSl&A Tfa A
with ctlronlo con
tion and value.
water
wm
once
konrs before
3iJi
8T8ry
i.5??1r.haTe '.n otlon ? my bowels. Happily I
Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. attorney
We
in
for the Pueblo Indians, left yesterday touttered1 untold misery with internal piles. Thank
am free from
you
that this morning. You
for Albuquerque from where he went ean me tula tu behalf all
of suffering humanity."
LEAD
B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, 111,
this morning to Bernalillo to appear
for several Jemez Indians on trial for
violating the game laws.
TEDDY
The bowels

no

every suit with a I

219-251-25-

Incorporated 1903.

-

opportunity you
ever had. Come
at once and have
your measure taken before the rush
begins. We sell

BACK

Established 1856.

maintain the quality
lead, others follow

This is the biggest

MQNEV

eligmanRros.Co.

Why?

Which is of Great Inter-

"

J

t.

SUITS

$22.50

PaHaco Sun-

Ro-de-

Tailor-Mad- e

$15.50

at the

commercial mau,
representing a plumbers' supplies firm
and on lils trip through the soutihwst
Is accompanied by his wife.
J. H. McCutcheon, editor of the In
dustrial Advertiser at Albuquerque,
spent the day in the city.
Fred Fornoff, captain of mounted
police, returned last night from Tu
cumcari, where he has been for several days on official business.
It is reported In the Duke City that
an appointment as Justice of the Su
preme Court of Porto Rico has been
offered
Bernard Shandon
Mr.
Rodey by the administration.
declines to confirm or deny the

Mrs. G. D. Jordan, of Raton, was an
arrival in the city yesterday.
M; M. Johnson, a tie contractor from
Bclen, was In the city on business to-

&2W EEKS

$11.50 SUIT

MCMTIHM

UWUHML HILMMUH

City, were guests
U day. Mr. Bland is--

CUT PRICES!

-

FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR,
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND" YELLOW CORN MEAL.

I

OUR SPECIAL:

i
t

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY

General Insurance Agents

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

CHARLES WAGNER

Fumitwte, Co.

CONSTIPATION

The "Hallack" Mixed Paint

"el

fs the best for all surfaces; free from all

are as far

adulterations such as watet, bemine,
etc. It is made with especeial reference for use in this dry western climate and
we ars confident it will wear longer and
give a finer appearance than any brand in
the market; made from strictly pore white
lead, pare oxide of zinc, and the purest coloring material in combination with strictly
pure linseed oil and pure turpentine drier.
bar-yte- s,

James Kalter, representing a

:

Telephone 14

Jp

cloth-

in

ing firm of St. Louis, was in the city
yesterday. While here he visited with
his brother, Max. Kalter, who is emcandy cathartic
ployed In the dry goods and clothing
store of Adolph, Seligman.
T. A. Gargan, manager of the West-erUnion Telegraph office in Albu- V?!S REi15,b.e Pot,9i T".te Good.no Good,
Tha
blet stamped OOO,
"
querque, has gone to Denver to be Guaranteed to cure or your
money bank.
bedside
of
at
his
the
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
mother,
present
who is very 111. Mr. Gargan will be UlillUU
TEM lilLUOM BOXES

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
1

absent two or three

weeks.-

County Commissioner E. A. Wayne,
of Quay County, arrived in this city FOX
yesterday from Tucuimcari and today
had a consultation with Governor
Hagerman. It seems that there la jgL
some trouble between the county commissioners and District Attorney M.

ji

I

been asked to investigate.
L. A. Bland and wife, of Kansas

PEOPLE

I

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.

The Great Western Banquet Range

$U,

-

representing the

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

a

Haffdwatf e Stotf e
:

I

as

THE W. A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St.

the I

We guarantee this range . to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
The best range on earth.

AND WOLF HOUNDS

.

of the best English- - strains
in America; 40 years exper- lence ln breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sate.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T. B. HUDSPETH,

Sibley, Jackson Co Mo.

payments.

L

,

Telephone No 10.

uur siocir is complete.

Residence Phone No.

1.

Saab Ft New' Mexican, Monday;

minor city Topics)
FOR SALE At a bargain, Ireland
residence, No. 221 Hillside Avenue.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland.
Thomas F. Phelan, a busines man
from Albuquerque, waa In the city
today looking after personal matters.
Cut prices on chlldrens' and misses'
ready to wear hats this week. Bargains In wash hats at Miss Mugler's.
W. T. Webster, a commercial man
from Cincinnati, Ohio, visited the
city and today called on local dealers.
There will be a rehearsal of the
Capitol City band at 7:30 o'clock tonight and all members are requested
to be present.
Margarito Romero, a well known citizen of Las Vegas, who has been seriously ill with pneumonia, has recovered and this week will resume active business.
Hon. Arthur Seligmnn, chairman of
the Board of County Commissioners,
'
'this morning received from 1. H. Riapp
of the firm of Rapp & Rapp, architects
of Las Vegas, a pen and Ink sketch of
the new jail building to be constructed
in this city.
A beautiful floral display was exhibited by the Fischer Drug Company
yesterday, the occasion being the opening of the soda fountain season. The
display consisted of carnations, American Beauty roses and several varieties of foliage.
Charles F. Rotterinan and wife, of
CoWles, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
Rotterman Is the manager of the
miners' boarding house at the Hamilton mine, and was one of those who
was Injured in the recent dynamite
explosion at that place.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal
Arch Masons, will meet this evening
at Masonic Hall in- - regular monthly
convocation.
Arch
Visiting
Royal

Masons are cordially Invited to ibe
present. The Chapter held a convocation last Saturday evening at which
two candidates received the M. M.
and M. E. M. degrees.
The U. S. District Court for the
Fourth Judicial District convened tills
morning at Las Vegas, Chief Justice
The district
W. J. Mills presiding.
court for San Miguel County was call
ed to order at the same time. The
sessions of the two courts will be of
some length as there is considerable
business to come before them.
The members of the San Francisco
Relief Committee of this city have
completed the work of collecting subscriptions and the money which has
not been forwarded to the stricken
city Is in the hands of Treasurer Alfred II. Brodhead. The last subscriptions collected were: Governor Hager-ma$25; and Digneo N. Napoleon, $5
A dispatch was received by the New
Mexican this morning containing the
information that the water in the Rio
Grande at Espanola registered six feet
and six inches above the low water
line, which is the same as was registered Saturday. Yesterday it reached
six feet and seven inches, but on account, of the atmospheric conditions,
went down one inch last, night.
n

The Fischer Drug Company has employed W. A. Davis, a registered pharmacist, at present located in Las Cm
cos, who will assume his duties May
20. Mr. Davis is an eastern man, who
Is In the Territory for 'the benefit of
his wife's health, and, thinking the
higher altitude of Santa Fo would be
preferable to that of Las Cruces, accepted the position offered him in this
city.
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, merchants and also fpr home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered in larger quantities. These tablets are made from

May-- J
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FOR THE BLOOD
The purifying action ami curative properties of this
great remedy have
made S. S. S. For The Blood " a household saying, and thousands
who are
iuuay enjoying peneci neaun. owe tneir recovery from blood or skin diseases
io inis universally usea Diooa medicine. S. vS. S. is made
from roots,
herbs and barks which possess notonlvcleatisintr and hentirely
but building-uand strengthening properties to keep the blood in
order. No one can be welt when the blood is impure ; they lack the perfect
energy
me complexion becomes pale and
nucugm mai 13 natural
sallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken rlnwn
condition. When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall be
thrown off, is left in the system because of a sluggish,
torpid condition of
the expelling members, it is absorbed into the
.
blood, making this vital stream weak, sour and
acr
an( ts condition is manifested by boils,
pimples, rashes, blotches and other emptions of
s- S. S.
the skingoes into the circulation
removes
and
.
every particle of blood taint or
poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed
by S. S. S. all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin,
glowing with
health, shows that the body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all
blood disorders, and for their cure nothing
equals S. S. S.
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body
and can be
taken with perfect safety by old or young. Book on the blood and any
medical advice desired without change.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CM,

5

Prepare in Time
The Stfaion is.

Garden
Tools and Seeds

a Supply I of

wiiii-neau-

GARDEN
SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool Is now in.

ItUAKAnTEcD

Cpee PROM

MINERALS.

deep-seate-

-

-

d

at

Hand for You to. Get

p

au

IVow

Paints, Oils and Wall Pape
In

!

this line

we are the
Leaders. Call and in

spect our stock.

We carry large lines of paints, oils,
the odds and ends of the best paper
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Was
obtainable, and you are getting double
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
when buying.
your money's worth
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
GIVE US A CALL AND RX AMINE! CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
THEM.
Complete line, with prices that sell
The Now Mexican Printing Company the goods.
Fair weather tonight and Tuesday
has
WALL PAPEH.
with stationary
(he largest facilities and most
temperature gives
We have added this line to our ntoul;.
promise of a resumption of the pleas modem machinery for doing all kinds
ant days and nights that one is accus of Printing and Binding In first class You will find It the largest and new
est line ever shown hero. Call and
tomed to expect throughout the middle style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
of the month of May. Conditions pre Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work see us.
vailing at present indicate that the a specialty, nest Book Bindery in the
weather has settled, at least for a Southwest.
number of days and bright sunny
School Blanks.
weather is likely to continue the en
Oath of School Director,
tire week. On Saturday, the maximum Certificate of
Apportionment of School
temperature of 08 degrees was mark
sheet.
Funds,
ed at 4:15 o'clock in the afternoon,
We have secured the agency for
District Clerk's Annual Report,
with a minimum of 40 degrees at 11
the Spauldlng Bros.' celebrated Sportsheet.
o'clock Saturday night. A mean rela
Enumeration Form, Ms sheet.
ing Goods and will be headquarters
tive humidity of P2 per cent was noted
for this line of goods.
with 0:01 of an .Inch precipitation. Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment,
Sunday was just a trifle cooler than Contract for School
Teacher,
HARNESS. SADDLES, WAGONS.
the day before. Yesterday the maxifull sheet.
Term
Teachers'
Register,
mum of 61 degrees was reached at 4:2!)
We have an immense stock of these
Contract for Fuel,
p. m. with a minimum of 34 degrees
useful
articles and It will pay you to
M sheet.
at, 4:05 a. m.
A slight trace of pre- Teachers' Monthly Report,
in
of
and examine them.
Justice
the Peace Blanks.
step
cipitation was noted, while tfoo mean
sheet.
Bonds,
Appeal
relative humidity was 3G per cent.
QUEENSWARE.
Bonds, Criminal, V2 sheet.
The esteem of the friends of Edward Appeal
Appearance Bond,
New
beautiful goods. If you
and
Ehle was demonstrated in a manner
on Continuance
want anything In this line visit our demore torcible than elegant last Sat Appearance Bond,
.
urday night on tho occasion of the Bond for
partment which has the most complete
Appearance, District Court,
return of Mr. Ehle and his bride from
ever offered here
line
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
rhelr honeymoon trip, which extended
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
to Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.
Criminal,
A party composed chiefly of Elks and Complaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comthe immediate friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Ehle visited the depot, headed, plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer. Sum
by a band and upon tho arrival of
sheet.
mons,
Santa Fe train number one, seized the
sheet.
Replevin
Bond,
groom when he appeared upon the Execution
Forcible
Entry and' De
platform of the train, and by force of
sheet.
tainer,
numbers completely overpowering his
Replevin Writ,
resistance, thrust him into a box
which was tightly nailed and placed Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
upon a dray, which had been provided
Warrant,
Wo make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTS
for the purpose. Then headed by the
sheet.
band, the cavalcade paraded the Commitment,
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prorap
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
streets, finally ending after a trip
Attont lon. Send for Catalogue.
around the Plaza in front of the Attachment Bond,
510 South Broadway
Claire Hotel, where a considerable Attachment Writ, U sheet.
H0WLAND& GO.
as
Attachment
Summons
hOS
fiarnlshee,
ANGELES, CALIF.
disto
crowd had gathered
witness the
comfiture of the groom. When released
sheet.
if fjrf
no time was spent in a speech to the Execution,
Summons,
most
the
but
rapid
admiring group
sheet.
disappearing net possible was shown Subpoena
Capias Complaint,
to the crowd.
Search Warrant.
Mining Blanks.
ILFELD-SMITAmended Location Notice,
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
General Blanks.
Popular and Charming Former Santa
Fe Girl Married at Las Vegas
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
WHOLESALE
Saturday Last.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bond of indemnity,
and
Married, at Las Vegas at the resi Certificate of
Marriage, 75c per dozen.
dence of the bride's mother, Mrs. Hen
Official
sheet.
RETAIL
rietta Ilfeld, Saturday evening, last, Official Bond, Road
Bond,
Supervisor,
Miss .Teanette Ilfeld and Dr. H. - M.
Certificate of Election,
DEALERS IN
Smith, both of Las Vegas. The bride Letters of
Guardianship, y2 sheet.
is a native of Santa Fe and spent her
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
girlhood days in this city, where her Letters of
sheet.
Administration,
family resided for many years and Administrator's Bond and
Oath,
where its members were highly re
sheet.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
She
liked.
is
very
spected and greatly
sheet,.
Letters Testamentary,
She
vivacious
attractive.
and
bright,
sheet.
was a great social favorite and has Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,
reDr.
is
a
Smith
friends
here.
many
sheet.
V - I
spected and successful practitioner in Satisfaction of
Mortgage,- resid
where
has
he
Meadow
the
City,
sheet.
ed for a number of years. The newly Assignment of Mortgage,
to
Probate
Assessor
Notice
Clerk,
by
on
east
for
left
the
married couple has
sheet.
a wed'aing tour, ine many menus
sheet.
of the Ilfeld family and of the bride Leue,
sheet.
in this city, Including the New Mexi Lsue of Personal Property,
Chattel
Mortgage,
can, extend nearty congratulations ana
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
best wishes for the future health, long Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet.
Power
of
d
life-anAttorney,
prosperity of the newly mar
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
rled pair.
Mortgage Deed, Vfc sheet
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
THE PEOPLE LIKE IT.
sheet.
Clause,
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we. make is closed
Another Shipment Arrived Last Night Options,
Notice of Protest, VI sheet.
of That Famous Malt
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. Tt is a great
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
Tonic. .
sheet.
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with,
sheet.
The City Bottling Works and H. S. Warranty Deed,
it our guarantee.
sheet.
Kaune & Company, have recently re- Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
ceived a large shipment of Dr. Lawrit-zen'- s Bargain and Sale Deed,
Malt Tonic from Minnesota, Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
which Is highly recommended by all Release of Deed of Trust,
Homestead
sheet
Affidavit,
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
physicians and they have had such a
shect.
run on It that for several days they Homestead Application,
Jwere unable to supply the demand.
Prices.
Another shipment arrived last evening On V. or
$ .06
sheets, each
however, and all can now secure any Full sheeteach.....
10
quantity they may desire. Telephone
.25
dozen
sheets,
per
H. S. Kaune & Company, phone 20, or
35
sheets, per dozen.
City Bottling Works phone 38.
Full sheets, per dozen ,

LEGAL BLANKS!

Sporting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qacensware, Etc.

t.

Losing it, day after day? And doing
nothing to save it? As though you can
lose your hair and keep it, too! Then
ston this falliniz. Stoo it at once! You
can certainly do it with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It feeds the hair, gives it strength,
keeps it in place. And it makes the scalp healthy, cures all dandruff, and
J.O. AyerCo.,
keeps the hair soft and glossy, iry it and he nappy!
LOWJU, AIMS.

Hair Falls
H. C. Yontz
DRALER IN

Watches,

OF

MANUFACTURER

Mexican Filigree

Clock Jewelry

t.

JEWELS

and Hand Painted China.

Rttpalrof Pine Watches' and Jewolry Work a Spoelalty. N&vaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Flllgreo at Wholesale and Up tall.
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Fe, N. M.

--

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

t.

--

KM

1

H.

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

Thp ftfiminoron Tunewriter laslslc.iaesT.

OMickoff. Seomans

&

jo does

Hie

Remington-Op-

5enedicr.'l327 Sroadway.

er

(to

New Yorkl- -

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

SALT and SEEDS.

--

--

J 00 Lapses'
WAIST PATTERNS
From 50 Cents to $ 1 Each at

mk

WE COUNT

W" YOUR

GOOD WILL

ill

--

--

--

--

Coonaek) Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.-Sho- rt
Orders Served Night and Day.
'
.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishea.
. Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Fiatudsoo St.
,."

6. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

SSPIT7

--

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

1.75
sheets, per hundred
light work
2.50
hundred
per
Call or address 102
4 00
Full sheets, per hundred
Street.
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
GOOD
IDENTIFIER."
On an order of 500 blanks, customer'
"Tell me what you eat, and I'll tell business card will be printed under fll
you what you are" Is a saying rts eld ing without extra cost
as the hills. 'It Is just as Important
Size of Blank.
where you eat at, Go to the Bon Ton
Inches.
sheet, 7x8
Lunch Counter then you'll bs su-- a nat
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
you ara right.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
1

WANTED
on a ranch.

A man to do

Cha-pell-

e

OF

'Laifes9 Waists
Ladies Misses' i Children's Hats
VERY LATEST STYLES!

AD0LPH SEU6C1AN.

6

SnU Ft Alcw Meiicaii,
LOOK HERE FOR IT.

Many

a

Santa Fe Reader Will Be
terested.

MondAV,

May J 4,
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HAPPENINGS

When people read about the cured
made bv a medicine endorsed from far
It surprising that they wonaway,
der if the statements are true9 But
when they read of eases right here
at home, positive proof is within their
reaoh, for close investigation Is an
easy matter.
Sandoval,
Genovevo
snivtyoru
chalnman, of Galisteo Street, says: "It
I had not the greatest faith in Doaus
Kidney Pills, I would never have goud
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not continually, but l never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. 1 tried more thin
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
1
before
to stop such annoyances
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Poan's
InKidney Pills, but. I met with very
different success. The treatment with
Joan's Kidney Pills positively stopped
the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember (he name Poan's and
take no other.

i'ioosevelt County.

Miss Mary Jane Hollingsworth died
at Portales a few days ago at the age
of 2b years.

1

Thousands of fruit and forest trees
have been set out In the vicinity of
Bethel this spring.
Luna County.
Baker Brothers last week bought
fifty blooded bulls from Thomas Hall
of Deming and drove
hem to their
ranch in southwestern Luna County.
Mrs. Mary Russell, wife of W. T.
Russell, died at Doming last week.
Mrs. Russell and family came to Peming several years ago for her health.
The residence of M. L. Chase at
Peming, was broken into by burglars
last, week and thoroughly ransacked.
As Mrs, Chase is at El Paso, nursing
her husband who Is seriously lil, it ha s
not. been determined how much has
been stolen.
Colfax County.
Although Raton already has (wo
largo modem public school buildings
its Board of Education has decided to
erect another six room school building
this summer. It js to be located ou
eleven lots donated for 'the purpose in
the Covey addition. The annua:! levy
for school purposes will be ten mills
TO "MV
EXCURSION
OLD KENTUCKY HOME." on the dollar and a special election
On June lUh, 12th and 13th the will he ordered to ratify it.
A $10,000 building
will bo erected
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Louisville,
to
round
accommodate the local and long
for
the
one
fare
Kentucky, at
ft
from distance telephone plants. The Colo
trip. The rate will be $40.1
Santa Fe. Return limit Juno 25th. ratio Telephone Company has purTicket can be extended to 30 days chased a lot on Park Avenue for that
from date of sale if desired. The purpose.
Chaves County.
above rates are made on account of
A gas plant is being built: at Uoswell.
"Home Coming Week for Kentucki-ans"- .
For particulars call on agents T. Y. Alford was found guilty In the
district court last week of burglary. He
H. S. LUTZ,
of the Santa Fe.
broke into the store of .1. F. Patterson
Agent. Santa Fe, N. AT.
and stole several guns. Oliver Hen
diielis was arraigned in the district
STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly court at. Uoswell this week on an Indictment returned live years ago
respected resident of Falsonia, Miss.,
was sick with stomach trouble for charging him with carrying a revolnot guilty. His
more than six months. Chamberlain's ver. He pleaded
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured her. bond was set at $500. Oliver Hen
She says: "I can now eat anything (tricks Is a brother of Xathau Hen
I want and am the proudest woman tlrleks found guilty of the murder of
in the world to find such a good med- Deputy Sheriff William RainboU at
Roswell and sentenced to eight years
icine." For sale by all druggists.
in the penitentiary but is at large un
der $15,000 bond, the case having
ANNUAL MEETING.
been appealed to the territorial supreme court and remanded for a. new
Order of trial.
Benevolent and Protective
Elks, Denver, Colorado,
Eddy County.
July
The well that has been sunk for the
Santa
For the above occasion, the
Carlsbad AVater Works yields 1,800
Fe will sell tickets to Penver and re gallons of
pure water per minute or
turn at the rate of one fare $16.90, for 2,500,000 gallons a day, a. million
gal
the round trip. Pates of sale July Ions more than the town needs at
13th, 14th and 15th. Good for return present.
passage until August 20th. Low rates
The Pecos A'alley Produce Associa
from all points on the Santa Fe to tion 1s
putting out one hundred acres
IT. S. LUTZ, Agent- Penver.
in cantaloupes in the vlcinitv of Ar
testa.
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years
w. t;. Aiei.tr.uie, ot Artesia,
was
of Torture.
painfully injured In a runaway which
For more than twenty years Mr. J. occurred last. week. McBride was
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min- thrown out. of the vehicle
and be
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by sci- sides a broken leg sustained a. number
atica. The pain and suffering which of. contusions.
he endured during this time is beyond
P. J. Thomas has become a member
gave him; of the law firm of Bujac & Brice at
Nothing
comprehension.
any permanent relief until he used Carlsbad, and will have charge of rh
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appll-- ; firm's branch office at. Artesia.
cation ft that liniment relieved the
Chaves County,
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
llagerman is to have an artificii
and less than one bottle has effected stone factory.
McPherson & Begley have decided
a permanent cure. If . troubled with
sciatica or rheumatism why not try a to erect a two story brick business
bottle of Pain Balm and see block at llagerman.
The new board of ediiation of Ros
for yourself how quickly It relievos
the pain. For sale by all druggists,
well, has organized by electing W. T.
I
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What we know you would always sav
"Schlitz beer" when you order.
If you
could visit our brewery -- as thousands have
done you would insist oii- the beer that is
brewed here.

You would want a beer clean as ours is.
You would want it filter eel and aged as
we do it.
You would want to know that
that it is pure
every bottle is sterilized
as is every

Ash Jor the Unlivery Bo tiling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
Jo avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

bottle of
Schlitz.

iaf

16-2-

Phone

f

S

1- -

RIZ0NA
NEWS NOTES

A Sure Cure

CURED

SCIATIC

RIIEUMATISU

Mrs. B. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., KnoxvMe,
I have been trying the baths of
Tenn., writes:
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send ma
large bottle by Southern Express. "

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BE SURE YOU GET THE QENUINB

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. U. 3. A.

OLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tako

mm

single piece of wood

PHARMACY.

THE

being used

CALIFORNIA
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Commencing May 1st, and until Sep
tember 30th lhe Santa Fe will sell tickets on each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday to Los Angelca and San Diego from Santa Fe at the rate of $42.90
for the round trip. Return limit of
ticket November 30th, 1906. Stop-ove- r
allowed In California. For particulars
Is now buried.
After passing through the recent call on agents of the Santa Fe.
H. S, LUTZ, Agent,
horrors of the San Francisco earthSanta Fe, N. M.
Mrs.
Jack Wilson,
quake uninjured,
of Phoenix, 'has returned to that city
BIDS FOR JAIL BUILDING.
where her mind, unable to stand the
has
strain
Sealel
completely
given
great
proposals will bo received by
a way. She was very much depressed the Board of County Commissioners
by the scenes of suffering witnessed of Santa Fe County until 2 p. m. Monafter the fire, and It proved necessary day, June 4, 1906, for the erection of
for her to be returned to Arizona un- a county jail building at Santa Fe, N.
M in accordance with plans and spe
der the car of physicians.
The club women of Phoenix have cifications prepared by I. H. and M.
M. Rapp architects. Plans and speclfl-- j
organized what they aptly term, a
cations are on file at the office of the
! j probate clerk, also at the architects'
office at Las Vegas, N. M. The Board
the system of County Commissioners reserve the
to reject any or all bids. A cer
thoroughly and clears right
tified check to accompany each bid as
sallow complexions of per general instructions to bidders.

Cleanses

It is guaranteed

Atftom&lb
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

DENVER & RIO

GRAPE

to

heir manufacture.
S.
The libel suit between Eugene
Ives and J. V. Dorrington, editor of
he Yuma Sentinel, which has been
tending for several years has been
compromised, without ever 'having
eached a court trial. The suit dates
back 'to 1002, and has been continued
from term to term, until the hatchet

pimples and blotches.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

The short line between Santa P.,
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
and
all
Albuquerque
points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. in., arrive at Torratae at 10 p.
ind the Pecos Valley, saving passen- m. This
is "the schedule time allowed
gers and mails at least 24 hours in for carrying the mall, but under favortime in making these points; alao conable, conditions, the trip is made in
How's This?
necting at Torrance with the Hock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand
We Offer One Hundred Dollar! Itfiwavd for land
system for all points east am sachela carried, but cannot handle
any cane of Catarrh that cannot he curod by
rest.
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
trunks at present.
F, J. CHKiWY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known B. .1.
Cheney for the last 15 soar, and believe him
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.
perfectly honorable in all hiiBtnem transactions and linaneinlly able to carry out any
by thU firm.
obligation! made
W

H.1IHKVIN,
AI.niNn, IUNN
plant superior to any
Wholesale DruffL'tstH. Toledo, O.
la
Is
is
Hall'i
taken
Catarrh
Cure
internally.
it
said,
territory,
directly upon the blood and muooiis
rne aoting
now netng installed m msoee.
surfaces of the lyftem. Testimonial! lent
plant will be owned by A. E. Tovrea free. Price 7S cent! per bottle. Sold by all
Company, and the eases are com' Uruggiit!.
lake Mall's Family run for eonmpation.
nosed entirely ol plate glass, not a

A packing
thing in the

Laxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND'S

Sta F!

T"

C.

void.

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

'WD

Ttie Beer

Hill, Health .League, having for ils object,
the systematic treatment and enter
last week, tabling of those visitors from eastern
William Knight, Jr., and Miss Eloise and other cities who are in the city
The
Flagler were married at. the homo of for the benefit of 'their health.
other
ami
churches
to
is
Ohio.
The
plan
the bride hi Cleveland,
to obtain
wedding was attended by Mrs. Harold ntihlie Institutions in order
suitable
to
funds
sufficient
provide
Hurd of Roswell, sister of the groom
U. S. Secret Service Agent. Burns homes for those tourists, outside of
was arrested at Jtosweu a lew clays the limits of the city, where tihey can
reason
ago tor carrying a concealed weapon not only be provided for at a
but where they will
and was fined $50 and costs by Jus able expense,
liee of the Peace Bailey. Assistant. U have the additional benefit of the clear
S. Attorney R. L. Medler at once sued country air. The plan has proved
out a writ of habeas corpus and Judge most successful in Tucson where it
Local physiW. If. Iope ruled that the secret ser Is already established.
vice agent, had a right to earry a dead' cians are very much In favor of the
'
y weapon, and declared the sentence movement.
of the just lee of the peace null and
Toyrier,
president, and O.
cleric.
On Thursday evening of

25-ce-

'

S

'

That Made Milwaukee a mo us.

j

for Rheumatitm, Cutt,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Sores. Corns. Bunions.'
Qalls, Bruises, Contracted MuscIm, Lams Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflan
mation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissuss,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving tbs Muscles
natural elasticity.

I

315

B. Cartwright & Bro.
n sFrancisco St,,

For further information address Arthur Seligman, chairman of Board of
County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N.

M.

'Scenic Line of the World."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
:

..

to

-

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN

SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated AdTertlsinf Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 0. P, in. T, A DENVER, COLORADO, or
A.

S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., hi the junc-

tion of the. Main Line of tho Santa Fe System

points East. to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

beautiful lake and public park and grand

wide, with
phade

10-fo- ot

trees;

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

sev-

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels,

old

public school honse, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

East niid West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

out with broad 80 and

m

0

Ftitwe Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
ny Located on Belen Ctit-of- f

ho-

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
V1MUG11T TRAIN'S OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

over

TTIB MAIN LINE THROUGH

TO

BELEN,

RAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH',
The lots offered are in the center cf the city,, well grad-(- I
(many of them improved by OTltivation) ; no sand or
We need

jrmol.

a'

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

first-clas- s

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, ooal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.,
modern hotel.

?tc.( also a Aral

elasi,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on eiwy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
s
may remaiu on note, with mortgage
One-thir- d

restaurants, etc., Bolcn is the largest shipping point

BELEN T0WJISITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

Two-third-

for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and price, if you wish h secure
the choicest lota, to

JOHN DECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

WIT. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
In the Blizzard's Grip
1905, by McClure, Phillips & Co.J
Joe Peters was a bad one, but a
He had seen better
thoroughbred.
days.
Colville was five miles from Fort
Yuma. Colonel MoC'lentock used to Ignore the town's laws and go for trespassers against bis command himself,
fie 01 had tilts with Joe Peters and
had declared that he would some day
get him dead to rights. He thought
the day had come when a paymaster
was robbed, and tho finger of suspicion
pointed strongly to the gambler. Over
to Colville he went, with half a company at his back, and Peters had just
He
Ave minutes to prepare himself.
"made good" by walking out to meet
the colonel and holding a revolver to
his head until he gave the order for the
soldiers to turn back. When the colonel had got back to his parade ground
he took the biggest kind of an oath that
he wouldn't die until he had got even
for the humiliation.
When fall came it was known that
Joe Peters was out of health. Dissipation and a strenuous life were beginning to tell. He was so financially well
fixed that be could have gone in any
direction, but he remained right there.
He had the cough of a consumptive on
him and men had begun to notice that
his grip was growing weaker when
winter, which had been holding off in
a wonderful way, set In with a
It begau blowing and snowing
goon after noon one day, and an hour
after dark the driver of the up coach
rolled off his horse at the Black Bear
hotel and was carried into the barroom
more dead than alive. He reported
that be bad been compelled to abandon
his coach In Panther pass, five miles
below. He bad cut loose one of the
leaders and had been three hours making his way Into Colville against the
gale and the drifts.
"And the passengers?" some one
asked.
"There wasn't but one, and, God help
me, I had to leave her In the coach!"
"A woman, and you left her behind!"
exclaimed Joe Peters as he came forward.
"But what could I do?" whimpered
the man.
His cars and nose and fingers and
toes had been frostbitten, and had he
had half a mile farther to go the cutting winds would have had his life. If
ha had abandoned the woman he had
at least reached some spot from which
help could be sent.
"Who Is the woman?" asked Peters
of the driver.
"She's the colonel's wife.
That's
.what makes it so bad. Nobody can get
through to the fort in this storm. Every cut 'Will be blocked five feet deep."
Peters rose up and walked about for
a moment and then said to the landlord:
"Have the boy saddle my horse. I
also want a couple of blankets and a
bottle of brandy."
"What the devil's afoot, Joe?"
"I'm going after the woman."
There were vigorous protests from
the score of men in the baroom. They
were not a selfish lot, and chivalry was
not dead in their breast, but it vas
on chance In a hundred, and they did
not feel like taking It. If a rescuer
succeeded in forcing bis way through
the drifts it would be to find the woman frozen to death.
They argued
and protested, but Peters quietly went
When they
on with his preparations.
saw that he was determined to go man
after man offered his company.
"I'm game to try it alone," replied
Peters. "You know I've got a little account to settle with the colonel. Have
things ready to thaw us out when we

Copyright,

.

bliss-ssar-

LIGHTNING DOES
MUCH DAMAGE

darkness, anil no man tnrued to resent
his words.
No one has ever told how the gambler's horse buffeted his way through
the drifts until the stage was finally
reached. M'laat seemed Impossible was
at last accomplished. The three stage
horses left behind had fallen stiff In
their tracks and were hidden under the
snow, and the vehielo was simply one
of the many snow mounds.
"Is anybody in there?" was shouted
by the man on horseback.
"Yes. but I am perishing with the
cold."
"Drink half this bottle of brandy and
then wrap Ihese blankets around you.
Now give me. your hand, and get you
on the saddle In front of ine. No more
talk now."
Two hours down to the stalled coach,
two hours back to Colville, and the
thermometer had gone down twelve degrees lu that time. There were men
who swore in admiratiou, and there
were others who turned away with
tears in their eyes at the sight.
"The woman is all right and will be
chipper In a day or two," said the doctor, "but Joe Peters has played his last
hand. It's the most cruel thing I ever
saw. He can't be disturbed for a day
or two, but after that you want to form
In line and go softly in and hid him
goodby."
Three days later the colonel came
down from the fort to find his wife up
and about and playing nurse to the
man waiting lu the shadow. He heard
the tale and took one of the limp hands
in both of his, and with tears streaming down his cheeks he said:
"I can't begin to tell you how I feel
about this."
"Cut it out, colonel," answered Peters, with a weary smile. "Perhaps It'a
a bit of offset for some of ray shady
things. Yes; cut It out and send the
boys in to shake hands. I'm not much
on sentiment, but I'm going a long
Journey, and I want a good sendoff,"

Follows Telegraph Wire Into Depot at
Steins Pass Explodes Lamp
Destroying Building.
A bolt of lightning, striking the telegraph wires loading into tho railroad
depot at Stein's Pass, New Mexico,
Friday morning, exploded the coal oil
lamp on the operating table, and in
t hree minutes
the depot was entirely
consumed by the fire,. which started

p. m.

II. F. STEPHENS,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

hJ

W. M.

y
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Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree, Ancient and Accepted

SODA WATER

R. R. tickets

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

THE

Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

i

j

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory,
Four first class artists :
Electrical Baths
$1.50
25
Baths
Other
Parlors Located West Side Plaa
W. II. KERR, Proprietor.
:

.

,

.

Rite of Scottltih Freo Masonry meeta
on the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:20 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of riaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
EXCURSION RATcS.
Shrhter's convention, Lou Angeles, cordially invited to attend.
dates of sale April 2f.th to Way r.th. CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable MaBter.
Return limit July Slat. Faro ?3S.4f,.
PERCY
FRANCIS
14, Sec.
KNIGHT,
Francisco
San
?.4.r..
Educational Association,
National
San Francisco. Dates of sale June fi
I. O, O. P.
to July 8. Return limit September lf.
$46.45. Los Angeles $40.45.
National
Santa Fe Lodga, No. 2, I. o. O, F,
Baptir.t convention, Los
Angeles, dales of sale September 4th meets very Thursday evetdng in Odd
31st. Fellows' Hall, San Franclsfto ntr&et
to 14th, return limit October
Fare $38.45, San Francisco $4:M.r..
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTBH, N. G.
City of Mexico and return, dates or
Hale April 25th to May nth, good for
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
return July "1st. Also on salo June
25th to July 5th, good for return pasKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
sage until September 15th and on sale
return
to
for
4th
13th, good
September
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
October 31st. Rate $43.65.
Regular meeting every first
Pythias.
on
or
address
For particulars call
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Fe.
the
of
Santa
ascnt,
any
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
H. S. LUTZ,
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
M,
N.
Santa
Fe,
Agent
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
(Homestead Entry No. 6249.)
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
Notice for Publication.
K. R. 8.
S.
J.
OANDELARIO,
Department of the Interior, Land OfMaster
of Finance.
It.
II.
BOWLER,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
1906.
12,
May
Notice is hereby given that the folB. P. O. E.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. iG
in support of his claim, and that said holds its regular session on the second
proof will he made before the clerk of and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
the court at Albuquerque, N. M., July Visiting brothers are invited and wel5, 1906, at Sandoval, Bernalillo Coun- come.
NORMAN L. KING, E. R.
ty, New Mexico, viz. :
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
Elijah 'McLean Fen'ton, of Perea,
Bernalillo County, N. M., for the SE
E
SE
and SW
NE
FRATERNAL UNION.
section 9, T 19 N, R 2 E.
SE
He names the following witnesses
Santa Fe Idge, No. 259, Fraternal
to prove his continuous residence upUnion
of America. Regular moetlngs
on and cultivation of Bald land, viz.;
J. F. first and third Mondays in each month
R. Bletcher, G. W. Dexter,
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dexter, of Albuquerque, N. M.; W. G.
San Francisco street. Visiting Frafr
of
Senorito.
Bletcher,
ers welcome.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
R. L. BAiCa, Fraternal Master.
Register.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secy.
M1GGIB G. MONTOYA, Trea.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law reBIENNIAL MEETING.
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous General Federation of Women's Clubs
places In each precinct. The New
St. Paul, Minn., May 30th to
Mexican has printed the law neatly
June 7th.
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
orders in English or Spanish at fifty sell tickets to St. Paul and return from
cents foe each poster. Probate clerks Santa Fe. at the rate of $4(5.95 for
should enter their orders immediately, the round trip. Dates of Bale May 26,
as the new law went Into effect on 28, 29, 30, good for return limit June
April - i, 1905.
11th. Tickets, may be extended up to
and Including July 15th, 1906.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
We print the latest and best news.

SLJ2

Palace.
Mrs. M. Evans, Des Moines, Iowa;
Thomas H. Ryland, New York; James
Kailter, St. Louis, It. H. Brown, Kansas City; L. A. Bland and wife, Kansas City; J. Leahy, Raton.
Claire,
Thomas F. Phelan, Albuquerque; W.
T. Webster, Cincinnati;
George M.
Smith, Las Vegas; C. E. Sloan, Denver; W. G. Ogle, Las Vegas; Mrs.
Forrester, Washington; J. H. Arlan
and wife, Scranton; Bert Phillips,
Taos; R. H. Brown, Kansas City; A.
E. Cm-enT. A. Wayne, Tucumcari;
Dr. E. E. Hayw&rd and wife, Harris-burg- ,
Pa.: George E. Clarke, McGehee,
Arkansas.
Normandie.
C. F. Dillingham, Las Vegas;
A.
Mortensen and wife, East Dale, Cdlo.;
F. H. Nelson, Chicago; Mrs. G. D. Jordan, Raton; J. M. Chavez, Abiquiu;
Frank Quay, Charles Royle, Emmer-soWheeler, Phoenix; Tomas Arclm-letta- ,
La Cebolla; John Dolan, Las Vegas; j. a. Rhea, and George Huth,
Bisbee, Arizona; A. E. Goss, Albuquerque; Thomas Clark, Pecos Valley;
A. F. Murray, City of Mexico; James
Simon Rodriguez,
Lindsey, Raton;
Jemez Springs; M. M. Johnson, Belen;
John A. Wand, Tombstone, Arizona,
Coronado.
P. J. Harmon, Pueblo; George A.
Viles, Thomas P. Stewart, Pecos Reserve; F. M. Harrison, Raton; C. H.
Berry, Tres Piedras; J. C. Peterson,
Estancia; J. C. Dexter, Bland; Charles
F. Rotterman and wife, Cowles.
,

n

BARGAINS.

You can get some bargains in the
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers,
'
turnup."
Hughes & Delga.lo. Office west side
"There's a man tor you, and we are at Plaza.
a lot of curs!" announced on individual
aa fetors rode away in the storm and
Our "Want ' Column Is popular.

1-- 2

1--

BARBER

Telegraph

Office.

LIVERY STABLE.
Fina

Reliable Horses,

Rig,

Call up 'Phone Ha.
whan In naatl
of Anythnlg In tha Llvsry Line.
Drivers Furnlshsd,. RtatonaMg
Ratal.

COAB. CltOCSOTt,

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
raveT,E ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN iwitfi BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TTME, AND TIME ia MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS- T
inches long
, .15,.
Stamp, not over
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
inches long. .20c
Stamp, over 2 and not over
Ench additional line on same stamp, 15c
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . . .25e
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5o
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
inch in eize, we charge
Where type used is over
inch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
.$1.00
Ical Dater, any town and date for ten years
50c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater .
Defiance or Model Batfd Dater
,$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
PADS.
STAMP
SELF INKING
Kin; 2x3$, 15c; 2Jx3, 25c; 2i4J, 35c; 3Jx6J, 60c;

One-lin- e

One-lin- o

One-lin-

One-lin-

4

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

eh

'

gingU

lugglss, Surreys, Hacks,

Rubbe Stamps

1--

SHOP

.

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why la it that the Arm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm Is reliable and any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after In a nuRmesslUce manner. Office
west of Plaza.

.

1-- 4

PLAZA

WILLIAM E PARSC'-;S- ,
Prop,
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuna,
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-- '
Class Barters.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal

:

14th

ARRIVALS.

REAL ESTATE

SOCIETIES

from the explosion. The day telegraph
operator and wife, who were asleep in
Santa Fo Chapter, No,
the upper story of the building narrow1, R. A, M.
Regular
ly escaped with their lives1, leaving
convocation 2nd Monthe building in their night clothes and
day of each month at
losing all their possessions. Night
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Operator Pope was badly burned in
p. m.
the fire. He received a severe shock
S. SPITZ, H. P.
from the original bolt of lightning,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
and before he could recover from the
effects of that was covered with burning oil.' A special train was made up
for him and the injured operator was
1, K. T. Regular conclave
taken to El raso, where physicians
fourth Monday In each
state his burns are so serious, that
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p.m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
they may result fatally.
VV. H.
KENNEDY, Recorder.

M. QUAD.

HOTEL

BOUGHT to any
!
parts in the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for it; tran
MASONIC.
Any Flavor You Desire.
sactions guaranteed; association office.
We
will
118
deliver Soda Water in any
Albu-R.
R.
ROSENFIELD,
j
Ave.,
Montezuma Lodge No querque, N. M.
quantity to any part of the city.
1, A. F. & A. M, ReguCITY BOTTLING WORKS,
lar communication first
Telephone No. 38.
HENRY KRICK
Monday of each month
Sole Agent For
at Masonic Hall at 7:30

FRATERNAL

44x7.

........

?5c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEV tEXICAJV PRIflTIJiG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

SftuU Ft Ntw MexlciA, Monday, May 14, J906

BAIEIS,

G0CEI(S,

BUTCIjErS

!

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

Postoffice Established.
will be established at
Clenega, Santa Fe County, at an early
date,
Postoffice Site Moved.
The location of the postoffice at
Flora Vista, San Juan County, has
mile south of Its
been moved one-hal- f
former location.
DeKuhn Appointed Deputy Collector.
Revenue
United States Internal
Collector H. P. Bardshar today an
nounced the appointment of Richard
DeKuhn to be Deputy Collector at
Cherry, Arizona, to ibecome effective
June flr3t.
Pharmacy Board at Roswell.
The New Mexico Board of Pharmacy
will meet in special session at Roswell on or about May 2G, for the purpose of examining applicants. This
will bo the first meeting of the board
ever held at Roswell.
A postoffice

C ART WRIGHT--

A VIS CO.

D

250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

CHEESE.
STRAWBERRIES.
We are now receiving fresh Call-- !
Our siock of October made double
fornia strawberries daily. They are cream New York cheese ;ls still holdthe dark red strawberries and of very ing out. October made cheese is gengood quality.
erally conceded to be the best. Per
FRESH VEGETABLES.
nound 25c, Now in stock.
Imported
The people appreciate our efforts to and domestic Swiss cheese, Llmbur-ger- ,
Edam, Pineapple, Bayle's Potted
give them fresh vegetables' In the best
a
is
machine
Our
mist
cheese and brick cheese, Best Wis
condition.
decided success. Now have young consin cream cheese 20c
onions, head and hot house- lettuce,
FANCY TEAS.
rhubarb, asparagus, radishes, spinach,
excellent lines if tea
some
sell
We
how
see
and
parsley, etc. Try us,
cents per
seventy-fivand
At
seventy
much we have improved this departTree Brand,
Include
These
pound.
ment.
Chase and Sanborn's and Upton's. In
CREAM.
to these we offer Light of
addition
We find that sales of canned cream
and Ceylon at $1 per
India
Asia,
increase during the warm weather.
we have only just added
and
We have a number of the leading pound, and Sanborn's line of fancy
Chase
brands.
in sealed
doz. $1.35 teas. These are packed
20 oz. cans Carnation 12
each, and
pound
canisters,
20 oz. cans Columbine 10c, doz. $1.10.
35c per canister. There are
for
sell
55c.
16 oz. Rocky Mountain 5c, doz,
,
and the
three kinds; the
5 oz. cans Pet 5c, doz, GOc.
are
adapt
breakfast
especially
English
Other brands at reasonable prices.
ed for serving at afternoon teas with
PEAS.
CANNED
lemon. The Oolong is a selection of
Our success with Sunburst brand
the youngest and finest leaves from
peas this year has been very gratify- the best gardens in the island of Foring.
mosa and we offer it to those who
2 lb. cans Extra Sifted 15c, doz. $1.60.
,
apprecite the delicate flavor of that
2 lb. cans E arly June, can 121-2cdelightful beverage,
doz. $1.35.
PIPES.
l2
can
2 lb. cans
Marrowfat,
Our Hue of pipes and smokers' artidoz. $1.25.
FANCY MARK JAVA.
cles is constantly being improved and
It is ihe finest flavored coffee grown enlarged. We can sell a very good
We have
on the island. Tacked by Chase and pipe for 15c, genuine briar.
c
a line
Also
2
to
$7.
for
them
up
Sanborn in one pound grey packages
etc,
of
cleaners,
pouches,
40c.
bits,
or in bulk. Per pound
-

e

one-fourt-

The Kind You Have Always Liked.

SHOW DENVER
INDIAN DANCES
Local Elks Will Visit Colorado Town
Garbed as Red Skins and Perform
Native Steps.
f

Costumed as Indian brave3, blankets,
moccasins, feathers and beads in
cluded, the local lodge of Elks Is planning to attend the Elks' reunion to 'be
held at Denver, July 16 to 19, fifty
strong. Some time ago A. J. Fischer,
secretary of Santa Fe Lodge No. 460,
sent out letters to the members in
quiring how many of them would be
willing to go in this manner and the
favor. It is
idea found immediate
not known at present how many members can be procured, but it is thought
that, there will be not less than forty
in the parly, and it is ihope.l that this
can be increased to fifty.
After the matter has been definitely
settled, several Indians from one of
the neighboring pueblos will be secured
to teach the party Indian dances, and
WRITE TODAY FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL
this will comprise a part of the attrac
JEWELRY CATALOG No.49. tlon. If the
plans of members of the
We show many articles from our fine local lodge are carried out in the man
stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry ner it is expected they will be, there
Prices are attractive. Weshiponap-prova- l is little doubt but that theirs will be
JEWELERS and Silverware.
and pay all shipping expenses on mail orders. the
4TH & BROADWAY
greatest "show" to be seen at the
WRITE FOR IT TODAY annual meeting of the grand lodge of
CATALOG FREE.
LOS ANGELES
the order.
C. W. Cook, Jr., traveling passenger
of the Santa Fe Railway, is
agent
DEtiUADO,
IFRANCISCO
LEVI A. HUGHES.
making an effort to arrange for a New
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Mexico train, which will carry all the
Elks of the Territory who wish to
attend the meeting in Denver. He al
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
ready has the towns of Santa Fe, Albu
rare bargains for the wealthy. Lot us show you our list of property.
quernue. Silver City, Las Vegas and
:
:
:
:
Santa FeN.M.
Office West Side of Plaza,
Raton in line and Is of the opinion
that the Elks in the remaining places
can be procured for the trip.

BETTER THAN EVER
ONCE TRIED

India-Ceylon-

Insurance and Real Estate

Neve? Forsaken

HSCMER DRUG
230 San Francisco Street' : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
The sheriff has a colony of eight In the
Socorro County jail at present. Five
of t'hem recently added are from the
San Felipe Pueblo and their names
are: Felipe Esqufbel, Reyes Valencia,
Santiago Troncosu, Pablo Esquiibel
and Santiago Candelario. The sheriff
proposes to see that the game laws of
New Mexico are enforced in his bailiwick

By Mounted Policeman on Telegraphic

Hew

nearest express

at any rate.

ARRESTED AT RATON

r

pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket,
single, $1.25; two or more bonks,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.75
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to

;
:

MARKET REPORT.

Order From Sheriff of San Juan
County.

piei iooEi fflopm Bureau

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, May 14. Money on call
3 3
; prime mercantile
paper
Upon receipt of a telegram from the easy
C6
3
5
silver
sheriff of San Juan County, C. R. Hu
New York, May 14. Lead firm
bor, of the mounted police, went to
Raton Saturday night and arrested F. $5.755.95; copper firm $18.7539.
St. Louis, M'ay 14. Spelter weak,
M. Harrison,
bringing him here for
safe keeping. A deputy from San Juan $5.855.90.
WOOL MARKET.
is expected to arrive in Santa Fe this
St. Louis, May 14. Wool steady;
afternoon to take Harrison back with
him. The telegram did 'not state on territory and western mediums 22
what charge the arrest was to be 281-2- ; fine medium 21241-2- ; fine 18
21.
made, merely ordering Harrison to
May
Chicago, May 14 Wheat,
be held until the arrival of the San
83
Corn, May 48
July 81l-8- .
Juan County officials.
Oats, May 33
It is understood that Harrison was July 46
Indicted toy the recent grand jury of Pork, May $15.35; July $25.45. Lard,
July $8.60. Ribs, May
San Juan County and that the arrest May $8,521-2- ;
was ordered by the sheriff of that $8.70; July $8.80.
STOCK MARKET.
county under this indictment. Harri
New York, May 14. Glossing Stocks
son has been traveling through. New
Atchison 83
Pfd 102 N. Y.
Mexico setting stallions for "breeding
So. Pac.
135
140
Cent.
Penna
purposes
66; U. P. 149; Pfd 93; Copper 108
Steel 41 Pfd 105
FIVE YEAR OLD
LivE STOCK.
reKansas City, 'May
GIRL DROWNED
ceipts 7,000 including 1,000 southerns,
south
In the Gallinas River at Las Vegas steady; native steers $i.256;
ern steers $3.505.25; southern cows
Saturday Last Believed to
$2.504.25; native cows and heifers
Have Been an Accident.
$2.505.25; stackers and feeders $3
calves $36;
bulls $34.25;
Annie, the five year old daughter of 4.25;
John Jones, a teamster, lost her life western fed steers $3.735.40; western
in the Rio Gallinas at Las Vegas Sat- fed cows $2.754.50.
Sheep receipts 5,000, steady; muturday afternoon. The usually shal
tons
$4.256.25; lambs $67.50; range
low stream was swollen by heavy
rains. The child had been sent by wethers $5.256.50; fed ewes $4.756.
Chicago, May 14. Cattle 30,000,
her mother to get a bucket of water.
She did not return for two hours and steady to 10c lower; beeves $4.15
upon search being made her foody was 6.20; cows and heifers $1.855.35;
discovered in a pool near the river. stockers and feeders $2.904.85; Tex-an- s
$44.70; calves $46.40.
Her death is thought to have come
Sheep receipts 28,000, strong; sheep
about accidentally. The little girl
had evidently tried fo fill her bucket, $4.505.75; lambs $4.755.70.
lost her balance and fell into the
water. Her mother is heart broken.
1-- 2
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AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
AND TAXES

Business of

Ncc-Resfdcc-

Attended to.

is

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
--

103

'Pft9n

Palact Avenut.

No.

3-- 4

161.

OUR FLAG
RETSCH
OTTO

Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

:

MURDER IN THE

THE ORIGINAL
OLD

: CURIO

:

SECOND DEGREE

STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP,
San Francisco St.
301-30-

We Are

As-

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and Indian Curios in the United States.

A Roswell special says that Samuel
Houston, tried in the district court of
Chaves County last week for the murder of Charles Johnson at Roswell,
was found guilty of murder in the sec
ond degree; his sentence has not yet
been pronounced. The Jury united In
for mercy. Housa recommendation
ton killed Johnson April the fourth of
the present year on the streets ,of
Roswell.

EIGHT NOBLE RED MEN
IN SOCORRO JAIL.

It i3 no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not.
Sheriff Leandro Baca, of Socorro, is
We know you will speak a good word fitter tihfl Pueblo Indians, who are in
for us after an Inspection. We keep Socorro County, and shooting game in
the very best goods and "ur prices violation-.o- f
the territorial game laws.
are low.

!

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and mos!
modern machinery for doing all kinds-o- f
Printing and Binding in first-classtyle. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Miscellaneous.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
each.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish; pamph
let, $?.25; full leather, $3.00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather,
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
s

CURIOS AND CHI MAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

We Mine Our Own Turquoise.

Samuel Houston was Found Guilty by
Roswell Jury on Saturday of
Last Week.
,

3

Headquarters for the Best
sortment of

LEGAL BLANKS

Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage,
Notice to Assessor ny Probate Clerk,
.

.

Lms,

Lmb of Personal Property,
'
Onaitel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75. Power of Attorney,
320 Page J. P. Docket, V Civil,
Acknowledgment,
Criminal, $4.00.
Mortgage Deed,
480 Page hand-madJournal, $5.75.
Insurance
Mortgage Deed without
480 Page hand-madLedger, $6.50.
Clause,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- Options,
Notice of Protest,
ports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
Notaries'
Notice of Publication, Mr
Blanks.
Spanish
sheet.
Auto de Arresto,
Warranty Deed.
Auto de Prison,
Quit Claim Deed,
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Fianza Oflcial,
Deed
of Trust, full sheet.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
Release of Deed of Trust, Mrsheet
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Homestead Affidavit,
Contrato de Pa tido,
pliego.
.
Homestead Applicatlonf-sheetEscritura de Renuncia,
sheet
Affidavit,
Documento Garantizado,
Homesitead Proof, full sheet
Formula de Enumeracion,
pliego.
' '
No. 1 Homestead,
Contrato Entres los Directores y
Desert Land Entry,
pliegos.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Contrato de Combustible,
plipgo.
sheet.
Nofas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
Affidavit,
4102b,
Libros Certificados fie Bonos," $1.
sheet.
Libros de Recibos, Supervisors de Township Plats,
Sheen Contract,
sheet.
Caminos, 25c.
Agreement,
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
Butcher's Bond,
Documento de Hipoteca.
for License, Retail Liquor
Application
Documento Garantizado, extensa forDealers,
ma entera.
Application for License, Games an
Certiflcado de Matrimonio, 10c.
Prices.
Proof of Labor,
shect.
On V4 or
$ .05
each...
Lode Mining Location,
.10
Full sheet, each.
Placer Mining Location,
.25
dozen
sheets, per
Title Bond to Mining Property,
35
Title Eond and Lease of Mining Propper dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
r .65
erty,
1.75
sheets, per hundred
Mining Deed,
hundred
2.50
per
Mining Lease,
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power 100 assorted blanks take the per
Affida100 price.
of Attorney and
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
vit, Ms sheet.
M. sheet.
business card will be printed .under fll
Notice of Right-of-WaForfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice, Ing without extra cost
'
V4 sheet.
Size of Blank.
sheet, 7x8Mt Inches.
Stock Blanks.
8Mxl4 inches.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand, M, sheet; In Books Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
202 Water StreetaTelephoae No. 30.
Brand, Ms sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handlo
: Office Hours :
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re1 to 3
p. m., except Wfdnosday
corded Brand,
sheet
and Sunday.
Certificate of Brand,
sheet. -Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for themPRIVATE HOSPITAL
selves.
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed,
New operating rooms completely
Bond, General Form,
equipped with modern instruBond of Indemnity,
ments. Faradic, galvanic :
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen,
and static electricity.
Official Bond,
and Radiographic work.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, Mt sheet.
Certificate of Election, Mrsheet
Violet RajB, Phototherapy,
Letters of Guardianship,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Non-Miner-

t.
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lt.-Ca- ttle

Declaration in Assumpsit, Ms sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,

--

3--

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Ftutt Trees.

Letters Testamentary,

e

3--

PAID.

-

Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

e
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RENTS COLLECTED

office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. l and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
at Publishers price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75e.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.

PI.

JY.

j

--

Non-Miner-

.

--

(

--

j. M.

DIAZ, M. D.

;

,

--

